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Ice breaker 
Periods of showers and thunder- President George Bush said Tuesday thaI an ambitious deficit-cutting 

today and tonight, High in plan covld help "break the ice " toward reaching a long-range budget 
Ihevpper 005, low In the 405. pact with Congress. StItI Natlonl World, page 7A. 

SPORTS 
All Americans 
No Big Ten players earned Associated Press first-team All-American 
basketball honors this year, but one made the second team and two 
found spots on the third team. See Sports, page 1B. 
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Routh"""",Holy highway! 
'Avenue of the Saints' may run through I.e. 
Tony. Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

The Associated Press 

path for the "Avenue of the 
will run through Iowa City 
representatives chosen to 

route options have their way. 
route for the 532-mile stretch 

MicliIW:~~';~'; St. Louis, Mo., and St. 
Minn., was directed through 

Iowa because it is the most direct 
route and the least expensive, 
according to David Forkenbrock, 
director of the UI Public Policy 

~---~Center and a researcher in trans

ew portation finance and investment 
analysis. 

Increased access to major markets 
in large metropolitan areas such as 
St. Paul and St. Louis can only 
help Iowa City attract new indus-

HOIOSlierel and business, according to City 
o""lfIraJnag~er Steve Atkins. 

"We already have Interstate 80; 
we may have access to two 

markets as spokes in our 
lveline~s. UnrlI'll1181ll11i.!Ltion network," Atkins 

level D h 
t~~~ Bu . roug t 

8-4 

in check 
thanks to 
mo'isture 
Climatologist says 

lUJCillll"'-llsoil in good shape 

DES MOINES (AP) - Drought is 
neces-:llll the run in Iowa, with soil 

replenished to normal 
in the southeast two-thirds 
state and farmers there once 
"playing with a full deck," 

state climatologist said Tues-

certainly off to a much 
start than the past two 
~ climatologist Harry Hill

farmers participating in a 
oaa4rweath4!r trends seminar at the 

cneCk~' .... ".\"" meeting of the Iowa Soy
Association. "I'd give 2-to-l 

this year will come out wetter 
t.hll.T~II..R a long-term average." 

said that while parts of 
eacln .... ri,Wel~t Iowa remain extremely 

said. "The businessea already here 
will hopefully be busier and there 
is definitely the potential for more 
new businesses." 

The recommendation comes just a 
week after the Iowa City Council 
approved an appropriation of 
$200,000 to encourage industrial 
development. 

Regional economic development 
will not be a major by product of 
the project, according to Forken-
brock. . 

He said there will be an increase 
in retail activity in larger popula
tion centers, but the increase will 
be complimented by a decrease in 
the retail activity in smaller com
munities. 

"The people who are traveling 
aren't going to eat any more than 
they did before, and they're not 
going to sleep more nights -
they'll just sleep and eat in a 
different place," Forkenbrock said. 
"This does not represent overa11 
economic growth in the region. It is 
just a shuffling around.froII\ one to 

another." 
There was fierce competition 

among the five states being consid
ered for the route. 

Representatives of Iowa, Missouri 
and Minnesota recommended the 
route, the least expensive of four 
finalists. to the Federal Highway 
Administration. 

Illinois and Wisconsin preferred a 
549-mile alternative route which 
passes through their states as well 
as the e~stern Iowa cities of 
Davenport and Dubuque, but 
would be nearly four times as 
costly as the majority's choice. 

The estimated cost of the recom
mended route is $358.5 million. 

Four other more expensive routes 
are still options for the Federa1 
Highway Administration to con
sider. 
. The most expensive route - the 
one favored by Wisconsin and 
Illinois - had a price tag of more 
than $1.3 billion. 

The Federal Highway Administra
tion must make its recommenda-

Spring must really be here. A robin prode around in the grass of Union 
Field Tuesday afternoon during an afternoon shower in hopes of 

dry, unusually heavy March rains 
combined with a mild winter to 
leave soil moisture in good shape 
for much of the rest of the state. He 
said he expected northwest Iowa to 
share in the return to more normal 
weather patterns later this spring. 

"This may be the best year in a 

while," he said. "1991 may be 
drier, but I don't look for anything 
horrib\e." 

Some parts of southeast Iowa have 
experienced drought for three 
straight years, and much of the 
state was parched in 1988 and 
1989. But Hilliker said weather 
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tion to Congress by April 30. 
Tom Larson, the head of the 

highway administration, will 
travel to Iowa next month to 
inspect the route and discuss the 
project with local leaders. 

Republican Sen. Charles Grassley 

said that if the proposal clears all 
hurdles, construction would not 
likely start before 1994 with com
pletion not expected until the year 
2000. 

Wilbur Smith associates, a Colum
See S1lnts, Page SA 

The Dally lowan/Aandy Bardy 

finding a well sought-after worm. The robin might be happy - more 
thunderstorms are forecast for today. 

patterns appear to have shifted 
this year. 

Even before a series of storms 
swept through Iowa on Monday 
night and Tuesday, moisture levels 
were estimated at over eight inches 
in the top five feet of soil for much 
of southern Iowa and and area oC 

northeast Iowa around Oelwein 
and Fayette, Hilliker said. Normal 
is seven inches. 

Hilliker said the statewide rain
fall in the first 13 days of March 
already is close to the nonnallevel 
for the entire month and exceeds 

See Drought, Page SA 

Gorbachev 
m.ay face 
elections 
Soviets approve. 
multiparty system 

MOSCOW (AP)-The Congress of 
People's Deputies on Tuesday 
approved Mikhail Gorbacbev's pro
posals for a multiparty political 
system, headed by a powerful 
president, to replace decades of 
absolute Communist Party domi
nation. 

But OPPOSition deputies charged 
that the Soviet leader seriously 
violated parliamentary rules in 
ramming the proposals through a 
procedural muddle, and demanded 
that the issues be brought up for 
one more vote. 

Failing that, they said the Con
gress likely would balk later this 
week at naming Gorbachev the 
new president, forcing him instead 
to face voters in the country's first 
nationwide presidential election. 

Tuesday's vote, if. upheld, will 
mark the definitive movement of 
the Soviet Union from more than 
70 years of party leadership toward 
a more representative government 
system closer to that of many 
Western nations. It came five years 
after Gorbachev took over power in 
the Soviet Union - a tenure 
marked by growing economic diffi
culties and sometimes-violent 
ethnic unrest, but also improved 
relations with the West. 

"I congratulate the Congress," 
Gorbacbev- said simply. -afj;er 
applause greeted the vote of 
1,817-133 members of the nation's 
highest parliamentary body for 
establishing the new post of presi
dent. 
-aorbachev has said the strong 
presidency is essential. 

Tornadoes sweep 
path through Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - Tornadoes 
swept across Iowa Tuesday night, 
damaging buildings near Mon
ticello, just 60 miles northeast of 
Iowa City. 

Twisters also touched down in 
Ankeny, Worthington and Bloom
field, apparently causing no serious 
injuries. 

A tornado leveled at least three 
houses and damaged 13 farms 
when it touched down along a 
coUnty highway six miles west of 
Monticello, said Disaster Services 
Director Dianne De Sotel. 

Humbled' Barry returns to D.C. with no plans to resign 
"People were spotting them every

where. I have to assume there is 
more than one," De Sotel said. The 
tornadoes left parts of the area 
without power, and streets were 
blocked by fallen trees which 
slowed the efforts of rescue crews, 
she said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mayor Marion perjury charges he faces . his substance abuse treatment. 
returned to the nation's capital 

'lJue&day after six weeks of substance abuse 
declaring "I feel good about 

and saying he has no plans to 

He reacted with a broad smile to support
ers' cbants of "Four more years" in the 
municipa1 building where he delivered his 
remarks but declined to say whether he will 
seek a fourth four-year term in November. 

Barry's former financial co-chairman has 
become a spokesman for Del. Wa1ter Faun
troy's mayoral bid, and a number of other 
supporters JIave also distanced themselves. 
There also have been calls from prominent 
politicians for the Democratic mayor to 
resign. 

"To those persons, I am eternally grateful. 
moved and humbled," Barry said. "I'm back 
and I feel good about my treatment pro
gram. I feel good about myself, about my 
wife, my son and about the people of 
Washington. " 

A tornado touched down in Davis 
County just west of Bloomfield and 
destroyed two barns. 

Tornadoes were also reported on 
the ground at Prairieburg in 
extreme northeast Linn County 
and in rural Waukee in Dallas 
county. 

, who appeared relaxed and fit, said 
11'88 addicted to alcohol and two prescrip

drugs, Valium and Xanax. He didn't 
it'~\.ntioln the federal cocaine possession and 

"My political organization is still intact, not 
withstanding some defections," Barry said. 
"We will announce some plane in the very 
near future." 

''During a 30-minute statement, Barry said 
his faith in God and the love of supporters 
and fannily members had seen him through 

The mayor declined to discuss the five 
cocaine posession and three perjury charges 
filed against him. 

"When yo~ have dark areas it increases the risk of attacks significantly." 

wo~ks to itnprove 
deficiencies 

The number of reported rapes at 
UI is on the rise, and 80 are 

II'\JJlI"'~"._ safety 'concerns - espe-
in the area of lighting deti-

um_lltAn $30,000 allocation to 
the amount of light'ing on 

Ij]lll~PIIIJ and a $350,000 lighting 
~lIOIIal to the state legislature 

two moves the UI adroinistra
has made to improve the 

!,lIlatllon, according to Ann 
llISistant UI vice president 

Finance and University Ser-

In addition, 23 areas have been 
targeted for possible lighting 
improvements by the UI Security 
Committee, according to ill Busi
ness Manager Michea1 Finnegan. 

With the costs of the individual 
projects ranging from $4.000 to 
$50,000, Finnegan estimated that 
the total cost for all lighting 
upgrades would be around 
$400,000. 

The urs $350,000 request has 
been approved by the Iowa Board 
of Regents, but will not reach the 
Iowa State Legislature until the 
1991 session. If passed, the fund
ing request would not be available 
for spending until 1992, Finnegan 

said. 
But not all campus lighting 

improvements can wait until 1992, 
Finnegan said, adding that the 
delay, in part, prompted the 
$30,000 allocation from ill institu
tiona1 funds. 

"We now have $10,000 yearly for 
the next three years from univer
sity institutional funds," Finnegan 
said. 
ill Vice President Susan Phillips 

approved the $30,000 allocation 
during the 1989 fall semester, but 

the UI Parking and Transportation 
department has been contributing 
approximately $10,000 yearly since 
1987, according to Parking Depart
ment Director Dave Ricketts. 

The parking department's funding 
was 8parked by the results of a 
campUf:l wide evaluation of parking 
areas which revealed several 
lighting deficiencies, Ricketta said. 

The security committee prioritized 
their 23 target areas to determine 
where immediate attention was 

See UgIIII, Page SA 

Student Senate groups work 
for improved campus .lighting 
Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

Though UJ Student Senators have been lobbying for, creating and 
sponsoring a number of UI programs to improve campus safety. much 
more can be done, according to one senator. 

"Iowa City has been referred to as the 'rape capital of Iowa' because it 
has the highest per-capita attacks," said Mark Havlicek, chairman of 
the Senate Student Services Committee. "That should not be the case, 
because we have resources that other cities do not have." 

Student Senate currently sponsors two rape prevention programs -
Whistlestop and Saferide. 

Whistles, sometimes referred to as "rape whistles," are given to 
passersby in the Union and women in residence h81ls and sorority 
houses through the Whistlestop program. 

Safe ride is a program which promises students a safe ride home 
Fridays and Saturdays from 10:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

A Cambus runs to all the residence halls after regular routes are : 
finished at midnight, and two vans are parked outside of Schaeffer Hall . -

See CempuI, Page ~ , 
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Speaker discusses 
N. Ireland's future 
Source of the problem: Rule 
Julie ere ••• 11 
The Daily Iowan 

Christopher McCrudden believes 
the problem of employment discri
mination in Northern Ireland will 
not be solved if American compa
nies pull out of the country. 

McCrudden. a fellow at London's 
Oxford University spoke Tuesday 
to about 50 VI students about the 
history and future of politically 
charged Northern Ireland, gov
erned by Britain. 

The question of who should rule 
Northern Ireland has been the 
source of clashes between Catholic 
Nationalists and Protestant 
Unionists for many years, McCrud
den said. 

Turbulence between these political 
movements were intensified by 
unfair hiring practices of the 

debate in Northern Ireland to 
unequal and discriminatory prac
tices and brought an increaae in 
violence," McCrudden said. "In 
Britain, it brought an increasing 
taking over of the role of local 
government. -

McCrudden, who served on a 
human rights advisory committee 
from 1984 to 1988 and helped 
develop Northern Ireland's Fair 
Employment Act in 1989, said he 
was not opposed to the anti
discriminatory hiring principles of 
the 1985 American MacBride cam
paign, except when they carried 
divestment clauses. 

"I want the anti-discriminatory 
laws of these companies to be 
maintained and in fact, I hope the 
pressure from America increaaes; 
McCrudden said. 

minority - the Catholic popula- Efforts to solve the con1)ict led to 
tion, McCrudden said. the Anglo-Irish Agreement of 1985, 

In Northern Ireland, 35 percent of which created a number of institu
the Catholic male population is ' tions designed to give a political 
unemployed - 2'12 times tbe voice to the Catholic minority. But 
unemployment rate of male Protes- questions have been raised about 
tants, according to McCrudden. the enforcement and effectiveness 

Dissatisfaction with the unfair of these institutions, McCrudden 
treatment increased with the initi- said. 
IItion of the moat succe88fuJ -rore- IIthis agreement fails to meet it's 
ign" policy of the United States - promises, the possibility of 
tl:Ie civil rights movement in 1968, increased violence by the Irish 
said McCrudden. Republic Army could result, 

"That movement changed the McCrudden said. The Oally Iowan! Clare Thomas 

Fiscal year '91 county budget approved 
Und.ay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors approved the county 
budget for fiscal year 1991 Tues
day, including a 7 percent pay 
increase for elected county officials. 

After a public bearing Monday 
evening attended by about 25 pe0-
ple, the board on Tuesday 
approved without additional 
changes the budget they submitted 
for publication on February 15. 

Audience questions were mainly 
informational, with no overt chal
lenges, prompting Supervisor Rob
ert Bums to describe the session as 
"people throwing marshmallows at 
us." 

Bums made the comparison while 
warning the board to anticipate 
closer public scrutiny in the future 
as state and federal funding to 
programs decreaseli and the county 
spends even higher amounts. 

Board Chairman Dick Myers pre
sented the published budget at the 
request of audience members, 
highlighting its key items. 

The budget reflects a rural to 
urban shift that has been going on 
for some time, Myers said. He 
noted that the tax base for Johnson 
county grew by $250,893. 

"That's how much new money we 
have to spend without changing 
anyone's tax bill," Myers said. 

But county taxes will increase for 
several types of property, according 
to the budget. 

The published budget shows 
increases for commercial, indus
trial, railroad and utility properties 
of 10.5 percent rurally and 7.13 
percent in cities and towns. 

Bob Duhnal of rural East Amana 
asked for clarification of tax levies 
for his agricultural land, which will 
rise from 7.5 cents to 8.3 cents per 
$1,000 dollars of value. 

County Auditor Tom Slockett 
explained that although the levy is 
higher, DuhnaJ's l<Ounsy tax bill 
will actually drop nearly 5 percent, 
because of land devaluation. 

Duhnal said he was still concerned 
about the nearly 10 percent tax 
increase he will pay to the county 

for his house . 
"I'm retired, I'm on social security 

and a pension, and I can't stand 10 
percent a year," Duhnal said. 

The budget also calls for a 6 
percent increase in county taxes for 
dwellings in cities and towns. 

Myers defended a 33 percent 
increase in the Mental Health 
Services budget, which brings the 
budget to a total of $2.8 miHion. 

"The state of Iowa and the federal 
government have been steadily 
decreasing the amount of money 
support for local services in mental 
health," he said. 

Myers also said the increase in the 
Mental Health Services budget 
reflected less reliance on institu
tional care, which the county 
reduced by 19 percent, or $175,000. 

Jim Buline of Lone Tree ques
tioned the board about the size of 
the nearly $6 million, 20 percent 
carry.qver from last year's budget. 

Meyers said the carry-over is 
needed to see the county through 
the first three months of each fiscal 
year until property tax payments 
are due. 

Supervisor Bums said the carry
over needs to be large, particularly 
if a county needs to start spending 
into the amount. 

"I know of one county where it got 
down to 5 percent, and that's too 
risky," He said. 

"I would be very nervous if the 
carry over got down below 20 
percent,"Supervisor Pat Meade 
said. 

Meade said that line items can still 
be changed in future action by the 
board, but Tuesday's vote makes 
the total figures final. 

The supervisors voted 3-2 to give 
all elected county officials a 7 
percent pay increase. 

The resolution sets bi-weekly sala
ries, effective July 1, which work 
out to annual salaries of the fol
lowing amounts: 

• for the supervisors $24,670; 
• for county Jiluditor, COIlDty rec

order and treasurer $36,250; 
• for the sheriff 45,950; 
• for the county attorney 47,170 

until January I , 1991, when it will 
go up to $60,000. 

Estimated state budget trimmed by $51 million 
DES MOINES (AP) - A trio of experts has 

trimmed $51 million from its official estimate 
of state revenue growth for the next 16 
months, leaving the Legislature looking at cuts 
in its proposed budget for the coming year. 

growth rate for the following year was pegged 
at 4.6 percent. 

In December, state revenue growth for the 
current year was estimated at 6 percent, with 
the following year's growth estimated at 4.3 
percent above that level. 

had drafted a proposed budget for the coming 
fiscal year that included a surplus of only 
about $25 million. 

The Revenue Estimating Conference is made 
up of Department of Management Director Pat 
Cavanaugh, Legislative Fiscal Bureau Director 
Dennis Prouty and Marvin Selden, former 
state comptroller. State law requires the 
Legislature and governor to follow the group's 
revenue projections in setting the state budget. 

"This will move us obviously in a direction of 
cutting back," House Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein, said after Tuesday's meeting of the 
state Revenue Estimating Conference. 

The three-member group agreed that state 
economic growth is moderating, and state tax 
receipts and other revenues will grow 5 
percent in the fiscal year ending June 30. The 

The effect of the revisions means a reduction 
of $51 million from the group's December 
projections. Of that reduction, $29.5 million 
comes from the revenue projections for the 
current fiscal year ending June 30. 

That presenta an immediate problem for 
Democrats who control the Legislature. They 

"It's obvious at this point that we don't have 
the money we thought we had," said Senate 
Minority Leader Calvin Hultman, R-Red Oak. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested for 
allegedly renting two videotapes 
and never returning them, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

The defendant, Mark J. Murphy, 
22, 630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 404, 

In Brief 

Briefs 
• March 11-17 baa been declared WHire 

the Older Worker Week" in Iowa by 
Governor Terry 8ranstad. This week i. 
&et aside each year to recognize the 
valuable ccmtributiom of older Iowans 
in the workplace. . 

• People who may have received cen· 
sus questionnaires are encouraged to 
&end the completed forms back to the 
Cedar Rapids census bureau as soon as 
possible. Some questionnaires were 
releaeed prematurely but are valid 
nonethele88, according to the census 
bureau. 

Today 
• Pi 81 ..... EpUlOD - a marketing 

and sales fraternity - will meet at 5:30 
p.m. in Phillips Hall, Room 205. 

• UJ CoUep RepubUeau will hold 
executive electiona at 8 p.m. in the 
Union, Room 347. 

was charged with third-degree is set for March 29, according to trict Court records. 
theft February 26, according to court records. 
court records. 

The tapes were valued at $110, 
according to court records. 

Murphy was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $500 bond, accord
ing to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 

will hold a Discussion of the Faith 
group meeting at 8 p.m. and evening 
prayer at 9:30 p.m., in Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St. 

• The Medical ScieDtiat TraiDlntr 
Protnm will hold a seminar, "Protein 
Engineering of Subtilisin," by David 
EsteU, research fellow with Genencor, 
Inc., at 12:30 p.m. in Bowen Science 
Building, Auditorium 3. 

• The Joba.oD County Chapter of 
the American DIabetes ANoclado. 
wiU hold part two 011 Glory Enough for 
AU," in Mercy Hoapital. 500 Market 
St., First-noor Conference Room. 

• The lo ... City ZeD CeDter will 
hold an orientation for thOll8 interested 
in learning Zen meditation at 7:30 p.m. 
at 10 S. Gilbert St. Loose, comfortable 
clothing is recommended. Regular 
meditatiom will be at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 
a.m., 7:20 a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 6:20 p.m. 

• Tbe ObJectivIA 8&udyGroup will 
p~nt "The Fallacy of Animal Rights" 

• A Lone Tree, Iowa, man was 
charged with second-degree theft 
and tampering with records Tues
day after he allegedly ordered auto 
parts from the ill Motor Pool but 
did not install them in Ul vehicles, 
according to Johnson County Dis-

• The UJ AdvertialDIf Club wiU meet 
at 7 p.m. in the Union, Ohio State 
Room. 

• The UDlted Metbodlat Campus 
Mi.u.try will hold worship and com
munion at 9 p.m. in the We&ely Foun
dation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The UI Llbrariee will offer 8e88ions 
on OASIS at 8:30 a.m. in the Main 
Library, second floor, Automation 
Training Room. Register at the Infor
mation Desk, main noor of the Main 
Library. 

• The UI DepartmeDt of Buai_ 
aDd Liberal Arte PlacemeDt Offtce 
will hold a cover letter &eminar at 3:30 
p.m. in the Union, Big Ten Room. 

• The GeroDtoloo StudeDt Orp
DI •• tlOD will sponsor a class on 
'Training for Mandatory Dependent 
Abuse Reporters" in the Union, CDR 
m. 

The defendant, Ronald L. Burr, 48, 
RR 1, reportedly falsified work 
orders to show that he had 
installed the parts in UI vehicles, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for March 29, according to 
court records. 

• Gay and Lesbian Pride Week Com
mittee will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center. 

TM Doily 10W(Jn strivel for &<Curacy and 
fairn_ in the reporting of news. If a report 
ia WlOIII or misleading, a requeat for a 
eorrection or a clarification may be made by 
eontatting the editor at ~. A eorrec· 
tion or 8 clarmcation will be published in thia 
eolumn. 

A story in the March 13 Daily Iowan. "Few 
local rape C88eS are brought to trial; Ihould 
haw repot1ed that derendents in Rellllal 
_ult C88eS - not victims - may plead 
suilty to leaser chatpll. 

TM Daily Iowan regrets the error. 

SubecrIptIona 
TM Daily Iowan ia published by Student 

PublicatiolllJ Inc., 111 Communications Cen· 
tsr, Iowa City, Iowa 622C2 daily e"'''pt 
Saturdays, Sundays. legal holidays and uni· 
venity holidays, and uniwnity vaeations .. 
Second-clMl poetage paid at the Iowa City 
Post om~ under the Act of Congrese of 
March 2, J 879. . 

• The UI DepartmeDt of Phyaica at 8 p.m. in the Union. Room 233. • The DeparillleDtolCbemlcalaDd 
Biochemical EDflueerintr will spon· 
aor a seminar by Mark Stadther, Uni· 
venity of nlinois Chemical Engineer
ing, at 3:30 p.m. in the Chemiatry· 
Botany Building, Room 314. 

8ubecriptioll rat.. Iowa City and Coral
ville. $12 for one Remeltsr. ,2C for two 
~n, t6 for aummer _ion. $30 for 
full year; out or town, ,20 for one Remesier. 
$40 ror two aemelten. $10 for lumrner 
MUion. 160 all year. 

aDd Aatroaomy will hold a space 
physics &eminar in Van Allen Hall, 
Room 301. 

. • The Lutheran Campus IIIniary 

• The UJ BODOn Protram will pre
&ent a "Women in the Sciences- panel 
atf4 p.m., Shambaugh House Honon 
Centsr. A reception will follow. USPS 1438-6000 

DESTINATIONS 
IDNOON 
PARIS 
FRANKFURT 
ROME 
STOCKHOlM I OSLD 
COPENHAGEN 
ZURICH 

5230 $440 
250 480 
245 470 
290 560 
290 535 
275 545 
260 500 

Add on fares from Detrott. Ind&anepofis. Oef'wef. 
~ and _ us. erues. Plus $3 <lop. ta • • 
$10 eu.1om/lm,,,,,,,,,,,,, fee. 

CAU. OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE 
so 1W:1FlC. AUSTRAUA. so. AMERICA. JAPAN 

EIntI and EtnII \\luth !'asses iIYiItIabIe mmedtately. 

1-800-777-0112 Si IJ 
212·986·9470 
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 

17 E. 45t11 St. SUte 805. New'tbr1<. NY 10017 
Part Ii lt1e IIOIIdwide STA b.<eI NeIvoIJIIo. 

St. Patrick's Day 
~ Specials ~ 

nice, full 
Shamrock Plants 

$ 498 to $1250 

Green CarnatiOns 

75¢each 

Ctch.M florist 
Old c:.pitoI .....,,-.... ; .... 

410 IOnwoocI A_ 
~.a..nCenlw 
M-FU;s.LM:IO; ......... 
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CONGRATUlATIONS! 
Janine Day 
Jill Pechacek 

Greek Woman of the Year 
Chapter Member 

Sisterhood Award 

Meredith Turner 

lisa Raszkowski 

Amy Sundermann 

Nancy Moersch 

Debbie Frey 

Greek Week Essay 
Order of Omega 

Order of Omega 
Order of Omega 
Order of Omega 

We are very proud of 
your outstanding achievements! 

\ 

~, 
your LlLlLl sisters 

"What sets Battle apart is the sense of total commitment and sincerity 
she conueys, a sense of song as the natural mode of expression of a 
spirit ouerflowing with the joy of music. " - Cblc8go Tribune 

Works by: 
Schubert 
StraUII 
PureeD 
Donizettl 
Rodrigoud 
Negro Spirituals 

SUDday 
Aprill 
3 p.m. 

U I Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll·"," ill I .... autoide I .... City 

1-800-HANCHER . 

Supported by IE Industries and HANCHER 
th8 National Endowment for the Arts 
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Workshop ._ 
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Student environmentalist group seeks to help UI campus clean up its act ,discusses '! 
I OI.n. W.II.es lobbying for the purchase of a the residence halls next, she aaid, m a Ie ro I es 

The Daily Iowan car~board bailer for the Union, "We need to make our efforts very and parti~arly focus on white- ~ 
which would compact cardboard ., . , . paper recyclmg. John Kenyon 

I Barb Kirchner thinks that if the waste from the University Book VISible, because It s not In the forefront of "Ninety-nine percent of the white The Daily Iowan 

1
m is going to a~dress environmen- Store and IMU Food Service into most people's minds to recycle their tin paper the students use - like A .l'--uBSi'on of men'a iaaue8 
tal problems on Its campua - such bundles that would then be col- . . what they use to take notes on and Ul.IK:. ~ 
as the transition to energy-efficient lected by the Iowa City City Carton cans rather than Just throw them mto the the mail they get from the Univer- sponsored by the UI New Greek 
lighting and implementation of Company instead of ending up in trash" sity - is recyclable into high- Council was attended by more 
recycling programs - it needs a the Iowa City landfill.' quality paper,· Kirchner said, than 40 fraternity members 
group that will fmd on-campUs SEC members met with represen- Michael Be.hlre "and there's currently a great Tuesday at the Beta Theta Pi 
solutions. • tstives from the book store, food SEC recycling committee demand for this in the market. fraternity house, 816 N. Dubuque 

And that is the Student Environ- service and Union custodial service "The dorms seem like a reasonable St. 

I JIIental Coalition's role, Kirchner to examine the bailer currently in place to start attacking people for The workshop, entitled "Are You 
IIlid. use at the UI Hospitals and Clinics their white paper,· she added. "We a Real Man?", is a project for UI 
Thenon, created last semes- and discuss the feasability of want them to not only stop pollut- graduate students John Laverty, 

ter an ally recognized by the installing a similar model at the the Union Station and River Room nistration should address ing our plane~, but also realize that Gwanda Droogsma and Dan 
m Student Senate in January, . Union. Cafeteria. Black said he and Assis- environment-related issues on a whenever they throw their white Streeper for Program Develop

I began because several students IMU Food Service Manager Greg tant Food Service Manager Sondra campuswide level to find the most pa~r and other recyclable prod- ment and Student Services, a 1---... ",anted to create an advocacy board bailer for the Union is "very ect with a local environmental recycling programs. . the landfill. This can lead to severe Counselor Education Depart-

\

. interested in environmental issues Black said the purchase of a card- Smith began working on the proj- cost-effective way to implement ucts into the garbage, it goes into cou~se offered through the 

group that could focus on prohlems probable for sometime in the group last year, and since then "Rather than having the separate economic as well as environmental ment. 
tpecific to the UI campus, Kir- future" after logistical problems - have replaced about 99 percent of parts of campus working piecemeal problems." "We wanted to addreBS how real 

[ ebner, the group's co-president, such as where the bailer would be all its polystyrene products and on these problems, it would be SEC is also coordinating an on- men are portrayed in the media, 

I' IIlid. located - are solved. Styrofoam cups. better for the University to address campus Earth Week celebration to and to discuss the nutle identity,· 
Made up of study groups IUId The coalition also hopes to install "We made the decision to convert such questions as whether or not, coincide with Riverfest April 15-22. Droogsma said. I committees that focus on recycling, containers for aluminum-can and to all biodegradahle products last for example, it would be the most April 22 is the 20th anniversary of Participants were initially given 

I energy efficiency and whi~ paper recycling in Union cost-effective to have one card- nationally-recognized Earth Day, a survey in which they were 
environment-related legislation, lounges and meeting rooms. year, which was really before it board bailer in a central location Earth' Week events wi)] include a asked to share their feelings 1----1 SEC h al Mi h B ks f became popular with some of the h the as ready begun an 'c ael er hire, a member 0 fast food establishments, before it for the entire campus to use. That's lecture about sustainable agricul- toward t e expression of emotion 
'intensive effort to set up card- SEC's recycling committee, said, where the coalition has been and ture and prairie ecology by Wes among males. They were given a 
I board, white paper and aluminum "We need to make our efforts very became a national issue,· Black' will be helpful, I think, by gather- Ja.ckson, director of the Land !nsti- similar survey at the end of the 

I· h I aaid. "We really feIt this was going <I 

I can reeyc lDg programs in t e visib e, because it's not in the to be the wave of the future and we ing this kind of information for us. tute in Salina, Kansas; a demon- workshop to see if their views 
Union. forefront of most people's minds to "I think everybody needs to be stration of paper-making and recy- bad changed. . 

1 "Environmental issues, especially recycle their tin cans rather than might as well get ahead of it aware that there is a cost factor cling discussion by Tim Barrett of Those attending then broke up 

I 
recycling, are just now becoming just throw them into the trash." instead offalling behind. involved in recycling and using the VI Art and Art History Depart- into small groups to discuss how 

. big issues, and the University bas Black said SEC has helped his "We've already made made some biodegradable products, and all of ment; a prairie burn (if weather men are. depicted in popular I shown a lot of interest. They've office identify its specific problems really good progress in doing our us as citizens are gOing to have to permits); a City Park and riverside advertisements. 
told us, 'We ean use your help IUId and explore different ways of part," Black added, "and now be willing to absorb the cost," cleanup and a picnic and concert in 
your interest,'" Kirchner said. implementing environmentally we're working with SEC to look at Black said. "It's an inconvenience City Park. m~:°fn==o': d=:g~~~ 
'Our role is to research who recy- safe products and recycling pro- how we can get our cardboard and more expensive but something SEC will hold a membership were also discuBSed. The partici-
des and how to get things prepared grams. recycled, along with ' some of our we're all going to have to start drive today in the Union. The pants then told how they believed 
for a recycling program. We serve IMU Food Service has already other papers and even tin cans and dealing with sooner or later." coalition has general membership the ads could relate to the see-

! 
8B a research group and a sort of implemented an extensive initia- glassware, and how we can cost- Kirchner said the coalition hopes meetings the third Thursday of narios. 
liai~on between t~e r~ycl~g com- ti.ve to replace all of its. nOD- effectively reduce their use and get t~e recycling program at the Union every month, and the next one will There were only men present at 
pames and the Unlverslty. bIOdegradable products, and 1S now them to a recycling center." Wlll serve as a model for the rest of be held at 6 p.m. Thursday in the the discussion , and special 

arrangements were made if ( SEC's recycling project includes using only biodegradable ones in Black said he feels the UI admi- the UI. The group plans to tum to Union, Lucas-Dodge Room. 

I House votes to split ' the Department of Natural Resources :~~i.~~~~:;~ih:; 
f 

the presence of women in the 
DES MOINES (AP) - The House voted Resources said the agency has been too slow political pressure, they said. "Come to think of it, the public might room," said Laverty."We want ! Tuesday to split the Department of Natural in enforcing environmental laws. "They must have a somewhat technical support that more than this proposal." them to be able to open up to 

I Resources and put Iowa's environmental The bill would divide the department into understanding of the scope of things," said Rep. Dennis Black, D-Newton, said every- each other." 
regulation under the control of three two agencies, one dealing with outdoor Rep. Mark Sheare~, D-Columbus Junction. one talks about protecting the environment Following the sma)] group por-I experts. programs and one dealing with the environ- The commission now bas representatives but that does not last when business and tion of the workshop, the partici-

"We're seen environmental protection ment. from farming, banking and manufacturing. farm interests find out the cost of meeting di f 
I legislation increase many-fold, and federal The bill also would eliminate the nine- "I'm afraid the special interests that domi- the regulations. pants had an open '8CU8sion 0 

regulations are becoming more complex," member Environmental Protection Commis- nate that board are also dominating the typpanieCla1mmaladeeupsteofreoUIt~aculs tyWl.·th a "You said everyone is interested in the " 
said Rep. David Schrader, D-Monroe, floor sion, replacing it with a three-member discussion," Schrader said. 
manager of the bill. board modeled on the state's utilities board. Critics said the board would be UDTespon- environment, and that's hogwash," Black 

"You're going to end up with a department The three members would be appointed by sive to public opinion and would end up said. "I think people are interested in the 

I 
even more likely to want to play God," the governor for six-year terms. being a heavy-handed bureaucracy. environment as long as it doesn't affect 
warned Rep. Betty Jean Clark, R-Rockwell. The change would allow the appointment of "Maybe we ought to abolish the Legislature their pocketbooks." 

~ __ ... The House approved the bi1l54-41, sending experts who would better understand envir- and replace it with a three-member board The Senate has voted to split the depart-
it to the Senate and a questionable future. onmentallaws, supporters said. that knows something about making laws," ment in half but declined to realign the 

Critics of the Department of Natural The board also would be insulated from said Rep. William Trent, R-Muscetine. commission. 

File 

New 
Op·en .•. 
Close 

The panel consisted of Bob 
Engel, aBSOCiate profeBSOr of the 
Foundations, Postsecondary and 
Continuing Education Depart
ment, and Sam Cochran of UI 
Counseling Services. 

38N 
380. With Macintosh 

you can'still do this: ...........•..•...•.••......••.••••.••••....••••.••.••....•. 

Macintosh®computers have always been easy to use. But they've never been 
this easy to own. 

Weeg Computing Center has purchased a limited supply of specially 
priced Macintosh ® computers. Now, while supplies last, students, faculty, 
staff and departments can save a bundle on a Macintosh®bundle. 

And if you're a degree seeking student enrolled in a minimum of six 
credit hours this semester, you are no:w eligible to purchase a Macintosh® 
through Weeg Computing Center . 

• Supplies are limited so stop 
by or call today. 

335-5454 

Saue Rs ••• 
. ......•...•..•.••...••.......••.. ~ ........................ . 
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Disabled protest for civil rights 
Wheelchair-bou nd 

. demonstrators are 
arrested at Capitol 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Police 
arrested disabled demonstrators 
who chanted slogans and chained 
their wheelchairs together in the 
Capitol on Tuesday in a protest 
demanding quick passage of a bill 
guaranteeing their civil rights. 

The arrests came after deliberate 
acts of civil disobedience by the 
demonstrators and a confrontation 
in the Capitol's cavernous Rotunda 
with House Speaker Thomas Foley 
and Minority Leader Robert 
Michel. 

Seventy-five protesters were 
arrested, many of them in their 
wheelchairs. 

Removing the demonstrators and 
loading them into vans took police 
about two hours. Those who could 
walk were handcuffed, and BOrne in 
wheelchairs were strapped into 
their seats by police. 

Those arrested were charged with 
two misdemeanors, unlawful entry 
and demonstrating within the 
Capitol, said police spokesman 
G.T. Nevitt. Both carry maximum 
sentences of six months in jail. 

In addition, those convicted oould 
be fined $100 for unlawful entry 
and $500 for demonstrating in the 
CapitoL. 

The arrests marked the second day 
of dramatic lobbying by people 
with disabilities, who are seeking 
passage of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. On Monday, BOme 
60 people crawled out of their 
wheelchairs and up the West steps 
of the Capitol to underline their 
demands. 

The Senate passed the bill last 
year but the measure has bogged 
down in the House despite wide
spread predictions of ultimate 
approval . 

While the demonstration was in 
progress, the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee approved 
the biU 40-3 at a meeting in 
another building. But the measure 
still must go to two other commit
tees before reaching the full House. 

Demonstrators gathered in the 
center of the Rotunda and began to 
chant slogans, including some from 
the civil rights movement of the 
1960s. They also chanted "ADA 
Now" and "Access Now," referring 

A group of disabled people gathera outalde of the Capitol building 
Monday to draw support for a key bill now pending In the House that 
would extend civil right. to dl.abled persons. 

to their demand for access to 
transportation and other aecomo
dations. 

"Access is a civil right," the last 
protester, who identified herself 
only as Gail Love, shouted as she 
was taken out. 

Police used large snipping tools to 
break chains that some of the 
demonstrators had used to bind 
their wheelchairs together. 

Before the arrests , Foley assured 
demonstrators that he and other 
congressional leaders were pushing 
the bill. His words were met with 
skepticism. 

"It is a priority for passage in this 

session of the Congress," the 
Washington Democrat shouted 
over catcalls. "I am absolutely 
satisfied it will reaoh the floor, we 
will have a conference with the 
Senate and it will become law." 

The bill would outlaw discrimina
tion based on physical or mental 
disability in employment, access 00 
buildings, use of the telephone 
system, use of public and private 
transportation and in other uses. It 
would require ramps or other 
means of access in all new build
ings used by the general public, 
including private businesses and 
offices. 

The members of Circle K International would to 
thank the following for their help in making the 

" 1990 NI District Convention the best ever! 

The Soap Opera 
Eicher Florist 
Saft America 
TGalaxy 
BJRecords 
Rocky Rococo 
Coca Cola Co. 
Great Midwestern 

Ice Cream 
Iowa Dlinois Gas 

& Electric 

, 

The Hungry Hobo 
Aero Rental 
Musicland 
Cookies and More 
University Bookstore 
MickYs 
AG Communications 
Hawkeye Heaven 
Freshens Yogurt 
Potpourri 
Kinko's Copies • 

.... n' •• Women's. Chlldren's Shoee 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
338-2946 

That's Rentertairunent 
Sweets and Treats 
Best Buy 
Barbara's Bake Shoppe 
Hamburg Inn 
Martell Telephone Co. 
Baskin Robbins 
Godfather's Pizza 
Iowa Book & Supply 
little Caesar's Pizza 
TCBY. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-779-SHOE 
IA Wets Postage $1 
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Spec.Lo, 
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$59 Also, W 6112·9 

N 61/2·10 

M 5112·10 

fWe're Greenf, 
With Savings . . 

And St. Patrick's 
fDay Values!!~ 

Regular or Ught 

Budweiser 
Beer 

Hy-Vee 

Microwave 
Popcorn 3 .~:z. 

Regular or Sugar Free 

7 up, Dr. Pepper 
or Re Cola 

12 pack 12 oz. 

79 

Robin Hood 

Pizza Cftlst 
Mix 61/2 

oz. pkg. 

Hy-Vee 

Tomato Juice 
46 oz. can 

Ruffles 

Potato Chips 
15 oz. bag . 

28 

Hy-Vee Assorted Flavors 

Premium $1 99 1/2 Ice Cream Gallon 

Fresh Pork Loin 

Iowa Chops 
11/4 " thick 

Swanson Frozen 

Meat 
Pies 

8oz. 
Beef. Chicken 

or Tur1<ey 

Fresh 

LB. 

Cauliflower 
'12 Size 

MY·VEE.I NEAR VOU." LOCATIONI 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
lat AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

. Prices good 
March 14th thru 

March 20th 
Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 
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Improved 'ighting may reduce campus assaults 
Kelly Hoc:hard 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Efforts to call lawmakers' atten
lion to the problem of poor campus 
lighting are now being realized as 
plans are underway to make path
ways safer for pedestrians. 

. Mary Jo Lessmeier, a VI campus 
security detective and Coalition 

I Against Sexual Assault member, 
said she has a "personal stake in I the issue"-of better lighting. 

As a detective, Lessmeier has 
r investigated several incidents of 

I 8888ult that occurred in the unIjt 
areas of campus, and she know'! l first-band the experience of assault victimn ·(The ctions) range anywhere 
from lug pissed-otT and wanting 

I to find ~he S.O.B., to lying on the 
) ground in the fetal position and 
l they can't even tell me their 

name,n Le88meier said. 
A Campus Safety and Lighting 

Report helped to generate aware
ness lamong students about walk
ing in unsafe areas, and the need 
to stick to well-lit paths, she said. 

"Even if (improved lighting) pre
vents two assaults, that's enough 
for me,n she said. 

Diane Funk, a UI Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault representa
tive and Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program volunteer coordinator, 
said RVAP has also found that 
sexual a88aults are more likely to 
happen in and around the poorly 
lit areas. 

In 1987, Funk participated in a 
survey conducted by Dave Ricketts, 
UI director of parking and Cambus 
services where she and two other 
female administrators walked 
through campus parking lots and 
evaluate the lots risk-level, based 

r Lig hts _--'----'-__ COn_tinu_ed fr_om--=.p&ge_1A 

needed. Currently, the toll three ! projects include Steindler parking 

r 
lot No. 38, tbe Biology building and 
the English-Philosophy Building, 

I Finnegan said. 
Ricketts said several of the pro

I jects targeted by the security com-

I mittee overlap the parking depart
ment's list of concerns, such as 

I Steindler parking lot No. 38 and lot 

I No. 13 behind Hillcrest. 
Ricketts said it is likely both 

projects will be addressed during 
1990 with parking department 
funding. 

( Karla Miller, director ofthe Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, also 

( highlighted the Steindler lot area 

( near Westlawn and EPB among 
I her list of problem areas. In addi-

tion, she indicated problems near 
the Union tunnel, the spiral over
passes and underpasses accross 
Riverside Drive, the area behind 
North Hall, and areas along the 
Iowa River. 

"When you have dark areas it 
increases the risk of attacks sig
nificantly," Miller said. "Assail
ants look for aVailability, accessi
bility, and vulnerability in their 
victims. They avoid well-lit areas 
and attention. 

"I think it is good that the univer
sity is looking at different plans to 
improve lighting. Not only is it a 
direct effort to decrease risk, but it 
is also a message that the univer
sity is concerned about safety and 
protection on campus,n Miller said. 

! Campus ____ Con_tin_ued_fro--.:m page......::.... _1A 

( for students '1 iving off campus. 
i While these programs are great assets to the VI, they alone are not 
I enough, Havlicek said. . 

Stepping-up programs like these and renovating potentially dangerous 
areas of campus will aid in the prevention of rape, Havli.cek said. 

"One of the main goals of the committee is to increase safety at the UI 
r campus," Havlicek said. 

I Havlicek and other members of the committee went to Des Moines last 
month to find out how to lobby support for the safety programs. 

I "Things look good in terms of getting changes," Havlicek said. 
Among the many things the committee is working on is establishing a 

I phone system throughout campus, eliminating the "dead space" behind 

I Stanley Hall and instituting more rape awareness program at 
, freshmen orientation with an emphasis on acquaintance rape. 
I The committee is also interested in lengthening Saferide hours and 

1 

increasing lighting around campus, Havlicek said. 
The UI Student Sen!lte State Relations Committee has been involved 

in many of the lobbying efforts for increased campus safety programs 
during their trips to Des Moines. I Members of that committee travel to Des Moines' at least once a week 

r 
to lobby for the university. said Thomas Lunde, a senator on the 
relations com mittee. 

r "The Iowa State Legislature has been very receptive to the student 
senators," Lunde said. "We got a lot of money sent through (the State 
Board of) Regents for fire safety as well as campus lighting for next 
year's budget." . 

In the meantime, the UI has allocated $10,000 installments for campus 
lighting improvements in each of the next three years. 

"I do not feel that this is enough until then, but it is better than 
nothing," Havlicek said. . 

In addition to funding, the UI has put lights in the area behind Stanley 

I 
Hall and in some parking lots. They have also installed a phone in the 
Finkbine parking lot, Havlicek said. 

Another organization working to implement changes 'in campus ~afety 
. through lighting is the VI Committee on Campus Safety. I "There has been concern expressed by a couple of groups on whether 

f Droug ht __ --=..::..:....:COntin~ued fr..::.:......::;om pa:::..::...;....ge 1A 

( ilie total rainfall of March 1988 
[ and 1989 combined. 

He credited the improved outlook 
10 a return of thunderstorm com
plexes that provide widespread 
areas of rain, rather than the 
spotty storms that had prevailed in 
Iowa since late 1987. But he said 
Iowans would have to pay a price 
ror a return to wetter weather -
"unfortunately it also means more 
hail, more wind." 

Hillaker also said that with topsoil 
already saturated by water in 
much of the southern two-thirds of 

[ ilie state, there would be only a 

(
limited benefit from the latest 
stonos, with most of that moisture 

simply flowing 'away and swelling 
creeks and rivers. 

Hillaker said soil in portions of 
southern Iowa rud not freeze at all 
during the winter, making it possi
ble to recharge moisture levels at a 
time of above-nonnal rain. 

Some frost remains in the north
west third of Iowa, where rainfall 
has been lighter. He said extremely 
dry conditions persist in areas 
around Algona, Spencer and Sioux 
Center. . 

Asked if the drought is over, he 
said it hopefully would end in 1990 
and that there no longer was a 
shortage of moisture needed to 
support crops. 

on how safe the women felt in each 
area. • 

Ricketts said the survey WBB not 
strictly technical. Psychological 
factors , especially the women's 
judgment of what the lots felt like, 
weighed heavily in the survey, he 
said. 

"If the women rud not feel safe in 
these areas, they would be more 
susceptible to attack," he said. 

From that 1987 survey, a priority 
lilt was compiled that Ricketts 
narrowed down to 10 areas in 
which to begin improvements. 

In some areas, including the park
ing lot near the Boyd Law Build
ing, Lot 30 near the Hardin 
Library for the Health Sciences 
and the parking area across from 
the UI Art Building, rapid 
improvements were facilitated 
with funds from the UI Parking 
and Transportation budget. 

Additional funding to improve the 
larger lots was needed from the 
state and obtaining the funrung 
became a lengthy proce88, Ricketts 
said. 

"There is no scientific formula and 
we can't do everythiDg people want 
because it would cost a fortune,· 
Ricketts said. 

VI junior Scott Clair, a Rienow 
Residence Hall resident a88istant, 
agreed bureaucratic red tape often 
slows down improvements. 
. "When working with University 
policy, it is almost impossible to get 
things done overnight. But I am 
elated to find out that things have 
already been done," he said. 

Clair said the Campus Safety and 
Lighting Report recommendations 
to add $400,000 to the 1992 UI 
budget may provide the needed 
initiatives to rectify many campus 
lighting deticiences. 

'.'~ 9,875' 

" 1'3~929 

lighting was adequate in certain areas on campus," Committee 
chairman John Stratton said. 

Good lighting offers a three-fold safeguard for nighttime travellers, 
Stratton explained . 

. Adequate lighting prevents crimes, creaLes a safe environment in 
which less accidents are likely to occur and establishes a psycho
emotional state where people feel safer, he said. 

!)Clil1t!; ______________ co==ntin=Ued~fro~m~~=e~1A 
bia, S.C., consulting firm in a 
16-month regional study, esti
mated 16,260 vehicles would travel 
the route each day by the year 
2010, serving an area with a 
population of 5.9 million. 

The traffic generated on the r~ute 
from Iowa City to St. Louis is not 
estimated to be high enough to 
justify construction of a four-lane, 
interstate quality road, Forken
brock said. The route south ofIowa 
City will be two lanes with bypas
ses built around towns to facilitate 
more efficient travel. 

The volume of traffic generated on 

the route north of Iowa City is 
expected to. be significantly higher, 
so the path north will be a four
lane interstate. 

The proposed Iowa route would 
travel along U.S. 218 through 
Keokuk and Mount Pleasant to 
Iowa City; on Interstatl! 380 
through Cedar Rapids to Waterloo; 
then back on U.S. 218 through 
Waverly and Charles City to Floyd; 
and U.S. 18 to the intersection 
with Interstate 35 west of Mason 
City and east of Clear Lake. 

The route would then follow 1-35 
north to St. Paul. 
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~ St. Patrick's D.ay .,. 
MENU: 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

Advertising Intemship 

The Daily Iowan 
has immedIate opening for student sales rep in the 
display advertising dePaJ1:!nent. Learn newspaper 
advertising sales as you service accounts on a 
comm1ss1on basis. 
Must have car & be regJstered for at least Six 
semester hours. Minimum of 20 work hours per week 
required. 
To apply send cover letter. resume & references (2 
work. 2 personal) by Aprtl 6 to: 
Jim Leonard. Advert1aln, Man.,er 
The Daily Iowan 
201 Communication. Center 
Iowa City. IA 52242 

n. Doll/' _ .... JI1J/M......,.... 

PRE-DENTAL CLUB 
MEETING 

• 

Thursday, March 15, 1990 

DENTAL ACfIVrrIES 
CENfER 

S 120 Dental Science Building 
7:00 pm 

I 

. Guest SPeaker: 
Dr. James Fuller 

soar 

Your coreer will really take flight 
with a (esume from 

Plaza Centre One Iowa City 354-5950 
206 1st Avenue Coralville 338.6274 

We Toke Pride in Your Work! 
Par\( FREE with Park & Shop or Ride FREE with Bus & .Shop 

I ' 

I ~--.. ~~~--------------~~----~~------------~~~----------------------~ ( 
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Student Senate SCHOLARSIDPS 
Self-Help Scholarship 
In order to be eligible for the Self-Help 
Scholarship q student must: 
a. Be a full-time student during the current semester 

& last semester, which could be either Summer 
semester or Fall semester (as long as you were 
,I ned Ml-time in either semester you are eligible). 

b. 'I ve at least a 2.5 cumulative grade point 
average. 

c. Have a Financial Aid Form (F AF or FFS) for the 
current academic year on file with the UI Office 
of Financial Aid. 

d. Be an undergraduate. 
e. Must work at least 15 hours a week both this & last 

semester. 

'Opportunity at Iowa' 
Scholarship 
Guidelines for Applicants 

a. Must be a full-time undergraduate & have a 
Financial Aid Fonn (F AF) on file with the UI Office 
of Student Financial Aid. 

b. Must a minority student of Afro-American, Native 
American, Asian·American, or Latino descent. 

c. Awarded on the basis of descending amount of 
remaining need as determined by the UI Office 
of Student Financial Aid. 

Applications are available in the Student Senate Office, IMU 
Deadline for completed applications: Friday, March 16 

For more information call 335-3263 or stop in. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs four Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Student Seats 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 1-Year teon 
• Three 2-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning; equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Wed, March 14, 1990 
Election held March 28, 1990. 
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LITHUANIAN INDEPENDENCE 

Hasty declaration 
The Lithuanian Parliament voted Sunday to break away from 

the Soviet Union and restore the independence the nation lost 
when Russia annexed it fifty years ago. This was an expected 
move from the pro-independence Sajudis who swamped the 
Communists in last month's elections; however, the timing of 
the declaration is awkward. 

The declaration carne on the eve of the national parliamentary 
conference in the USSR, where Gorbachev acquired sweeping 
powers. The Lithuanians say their declaration was to 
pre-empt Gorbachev from declaring a state of emergency and 
cracking down on them once he had acquired those powers. 
But it is doubtful whether he would have done that and risked 
overwhelmingly adverse world opinion at this time of political 
upheaval in Eastern Europe. Besides, he can still crack down 
on Lithu~ni8 if he wishes to, anyway. 

What the declaration has done is to 
foist a crisis on Gorbachev, making 
his own position (and his perestroika 
reform) shaky. Though the 
Lithuanians clearly hope that this will 
work in their favor, it could well work 
the other way. 

What the declaration has done is to foist a cnSIS on 
Gorbachev, making his 8wn position (and his perestroika 
reform) shaky. Though the Lithuanians clearly hope that this 
will work in their favor, it could well work the other way. 

Gorbachev said he wants $34 billion from an independent 
Lithuania as compensation for schools, factories and other 
amenities that the Soviet Union instituted in Lithuania after 
the annexation. And clearly, an inde'pendent Lithuania will 
stiJJ be dependent on the Soviet Union for essential commodi
ties. There are plenty of issues to be hammered out before 
there can be a parting of ways. 

It seems Lithuania is making too much of the fact that Britain 
and the United States have never withdrawn official recogni
tion from the pre-war republic. Britain today is no longer the 
power it was earlier this century; the United States is 
suddenly faced with many countries, from Poland to 
Nicaragua, that it is obliged to help. Lithuania cannot, 
therefore, count on much assistance, at leas t at this sta~e, 

Lithuania's independence is a foregone conclusion - even in 
the Soviet Union - but it might have helped if the 
Lithuanians had held back their declaration for just a short 
time. 

Vishwas Galtonde 
Editorial Writer 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

With a face 
"We're on the edge of hlstory." That is how one candidate 

expressed her reaction to the changing structure of UI student 
government. Although that sentiment may be melodramatic, 
for the first time in two decades this year's candidates are 
moving into unexplored political terrain, And along with that 
come risks and uncertainty. 

But there is a fundamental advantage that the new 
constitution will have over the old, one that will ensure some 
degree of success for the budding system - it will have a 
single executive. Student government at Iowa will finally have 
a face. . 

A major defect of the outgoing structure is its lack of 
accountability. Neither presidents of CAC nor of Student 
Senate are directly elected, so the two most powerful student 
leaders at Iowa Jead without a mandate. The present system's 
division of executive power further diffuses the will of the 
student body. Students are especiaJly apathetic constituents, 

. and the absence of a single president does nothing to instill in 
them confidence that their leaders are able to produce 
coherent and effective policy. 

The outgoing decentraJized. ~stem aJso has serious admini
strative inefficiencies. The distinction between academic
oriented CAC and activities-oriented Student Senate seems 
simple enough - yet both sides maintain Students in Society 
committees, both put out publications and both sponsor 
speakers. Although the new unified system will maintain the 
old academirJ activi.ties distinction ,at the legislative level, the 
new executive office hopefully will be able to combine some of 
theEle overlapping operations. 

The future of student politics at the UJ is uncertain. Few' 
student politicians - let alone other students - fully 
understand the new constitution. The emerging leaders will 
have to fiU in many of the details as they go. The old system 
was inefficient and may have fostered corruption, but it was 
dependable. Each year, new candidates and members could 
count on eXperienced leaders to show them the ropes and to 
provide for a SIpooth transfer of power. 

That guidance is gone .. It is up to the initiative of the winners 
or the March 29 election'S to set a new standard of leadership 
in UI student government. 

David 8'"'nge, 
Editorial Writer 
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Think about the environment 
W hen I was a little boy 

growing up in Green
ville, S.C., my friends 
and I used to ron 

down to the bridge at Reedy River 
and watch the water flow by. It 
was beautiful to behold. The sight 
oC that cool river on a hot. and 
muggy day could make the whole 
summer bearable. 

Every once in a while, the river 
turned green or even a thick sludgy 
black color. It even smelled funny. 
For us children, these events were 
a big joke and we laughed about 
them. We didn't know that the 
nearby mills were dumping pollu
tants into the water. We didn't 
know that they were slowly killing 
the river. We didn't realize that the 
fish and other acquatic life were 
dying. 

Today the Reedy River is dead, a 
dried-up fossil of a stream. 

Back when I was growing up, 
nobody thought about "the envi
ronment. ft If there were a river 
running by your factory, or a 
wetland in back, you could just go 
ahead and dump whatever ltind of 
waste you wanted: chemicals, tox
ics, sewage or garbage. 

No one ever thought to challenge a 
company's right to pollute, The 
river was just a river, but your job 
was a job. You just didn't attack 
the company where your father or 
mother worked. 

Today, we know that this kind of 
environmental blindness could be 
fatal for humanity. The integrity of 
our water, our land and our air 
rests on a delicate, even precari
ous, balance. 

Jesse 
Jackson 

We are already facing the trauma
tic consequences of our careless 
actions in the past, Air, water and 
soil pollution is eo bad in our cities 
that poisons are inhibiting our 
children's ability to learn. 

The greenhouse effect and the 
destruction of the ozone layer may 
pose terrible long-term dangers. 
Without ozone to shield us from 
the suo's rays, the incidence of skin 
cancer will go up. These large-scale 
threats should alert us that we 
must take stock and change course. 

The natural environment is our 
birthright, humanity's fragile and 
divine inheritance. It comes to us 
free, but it does not lack value. 
Indeed, without it, nothing else can 
have value at all . 

We have a new environmental 
consciousness in America. It gives 
us the chance to transcend tradi
tional boundaries of race, class, 
gender and ge()graphy in order to 
practice a new ecological ethic of 
balance and respect. 

There is a story in the Bible about 
the day when the lion and the lamb 
will lie down together and find 
peace in the valley, Now usually 
lions eat lambs and lambs run 
away from Hons. But the prophet is 
telling us that extremes will find 
common ground, that peace will 
come when we understand the 
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Back when I was 
growing up, no 
one ever thought 
to challenge a 
company's right to 
pollute. The river 
was just a river, 
but your job was a 
job. 

interrelationships that define life. 
What the lions and the lambs have 

in common is that they need a safe 
environment to survive. If the 
water is contaminated or the air is 
polluted, they both suffer. 

None of us - no matter how ricb 
nor how poor, no matter what race 
or gender or political party -
should have acid raindrops falling 
on our heads. 

As Martin Luther King Jr. said, 
"We are caught in a network of 
mutuality. We are tied in a single 
garment of destiny. What affects 
one directly, affects us all indi
rectly." 

Minorities and the poor have spe
cial reason to fight degradation of 
the environment because they are 
most vulnerable to the whims of 
corporate polluters. 

The worst pollution in America can 
be found in the nation's most 
vulnerable towns and cities, places 
like rural Louisiana, where the 
land between New Orleans and 

RI~A. 
~D 

00> ... 

Baton Rouge is so contaminated by 
petrochemicals that residents call 
it "Cancer Alley,ft or Love Canal, 
N.Y., a blue-collar, predominantly 
white community that had to be 
evacuated in 1978 bees toxic 
contamination, or Erne 
rural and predolllinantly 
American town imperiled by the 
largest hazardous landfill in the 
nation. 

The environmental danger to the 
people living in these places in fact 
imperils us all, not only as a single 
ecological community but as a 
single moral community. Because 
there is so much at stake for ·all of 
us, every American must be 
involved in the saving of Planet 
Earth. 

Future generations will never for
give us if we fail to act forcefully. 
And how could we forgive our· 
selves? I think of myself as a young 
boy frolicking with my friends on 
the banks of the Reedy River, and 
then I think of tbe barren ground 
which sits tbere now, like a 
reproach to me. . 

Fortunately, Armageddon is not 
upon us. There are more than 8000 
community groups involved in 
environmental action all over 
America, and the nation's environ
mental consciousness is growing 
and deepening. There is real hope 
at hand. We can pass along our 
precious inheritance so that our 
grandchildren will have safe places 
to play and beauty to witness. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson's syndicated 
column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

Orlando SenlinellOana Summers 

One-hour dry cleaning? Not 'in Iowa City 

A n hour just isn't what it used to be. 
When I was a kid, an hour seemed to last forever. When my 

mom wanted me to go shopping or some such thing with her, 
I would usually ask how long it would take. And she'd 

respond with something like, "Not long, just about an hour.ft 
Don't forget, an hour is a good-size chunk of a nine·year old's conscious 

life. 
But if I went along (as I usually did) and if I behaved myself (as I 

always did - well, almost always) sometimes we'd stop at the Dairy 
Queen for a treat afterward: Since I grew up on the east side of Iowa 
City, we went to the one at the Sycamore Mall instead of the much 
niftier one on Riverside Drive. 

Jamie Butters 
Next to the eastside Dairy Queen was a concern whose ign proclaimed: 

"Big 'B' - One Hour Cleaners.~ 
Upon learning that the establishment existed to dry-clean clothes, my 

curiosity was more than satisfied and I tucked that information away in 
one of the more distant comers of my mental closet for future reference. 

1'wo weeks ago a blue ink pen blew out in my winter coat pocket. (This 
was before the jet streams brought our early spring.) I was too upset 
with the gunk on my fingers and pocket change to figure out quite what 
to do. So I asked myoid roomy how I should deal with this trauma. He 
recommended taking the soiled garment to a professional cleaner -
such as "Big 'B' ". 

actually do that - "it's just a slogan. 
I became curious. If the "one· hour" portion of the name isjust a slogan, 

what about the "cleaners" part? Maybe they were planning to just hang 
my coat up somewhere for flv days and then give it back to me. 
Besides, if I went around for the better part of a week wearing my 
tweed jacket, people might accuse me of thinking I'm Justin Cronin. 

I've been told that the "Big 'B' " in Coralville could do the job in one 
hour, but that turned out to be false also. 

I spoke on the phone with a nice young woman from the Coralville shop 
who told me that it should only take a couple days to clean a coat. She 
maintained, however, that "one-hour (cleaning) don't not exist ·no 
more." Double-negatives ate grammatical taboo, but she used a 
triple-negative. So . . . okay. 

I suggested they change the name to "Big 'B' - 123-hour cleaners." 
"The Laundry" on Gilbert Street has a sign proclaiming "One-hour 

Martinizing." "Martini zing", it seems, is a euphemistic brand name 
which means "double-secret dry cleaning.ft But they don't do the job i~ 
an hour either. To get one-hour Martinizing you Itave to theit 
main shop all the way out at Wardway plaza. Who wants to II the 
way out there? Those of us without cars don't even have time t wa.lk to 
the Riverside DQ and back in an hour. 

By the way, the guy from "One.hour Martinizing" said that down coats 
take not one, but two hours to Martinize. Want to know why? Because 
they have to dry. No joke. 

Falsehoods may be the norm in advertising, but in the beer industry 
they flow like an open tap. 

It seems every white American male dreams of owning his own bar. 

J thought, "Great, l can drop it ofT on my way to work and pick it up 
.--------------------------. later in the afternoon before it gets cold." So J took the coat in on a 

You know, a cool kind of place where you can hang out, have a good 
time. Fortunately, the law of survival of the fittest will keep all but 
maybe two percent of them from achieving their goal. 
. But the dream lives on in Budweiser's "Ladies' night" commercial. It 
makes it seem that any pair of guys with nice smiles can find a magio 
potion which will transform a warehouse into a nightclub and sprout 
babes from floor walC. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 

Thursday at two. After the man took my coat he informed me that J 
could pick, it up on Tueday at five o'clock. 

Stunned, J offered to pay the extra two bucks or whatever it would take 
for the one-hour service. He informed me that they don't do that. 

n\aHera. . I pointed out to him that the receipt he had just handed me said in 
------------:-:---.....;·-'""i-------.......,.....;,---.J quite large print: "One Hour Cleaners." Then, he said they don't 

Maybe these guys could give a few tips to the 123-hour cleaners. 

Jamie Butt.,. II Editorial pege Editor. 
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Bus hit by gunfire in Chicago 

CHICAGO - The chairman of strike-crippled Greyhound visited 
hospitalized passengers, offered a $25,000 reward for information 
on a sniper and rode a bus to prove it safe, but early Tuesday 
more bullets hit a Greyhound bus in Chicago. 

No injuries were reported in today's shooting on Interstate 57 on 
Chicago's far South Side. A company spokesman said it was the 
seventh such incident since a drivers' strike began March 2. 

Greyhound executive Fred Currey crisscrossed Florida on Mon
day, seeking to calm fears about bus travel after a sniper's bullet 
Sunday hit a Greyhound bus operated by a replacement driver in 
Jacksonville, Fla., injuring eight passengers. 

In Chicago, four shots hit the bus, and one bullet, beHeved to be 
from a 9mm handgun , was recovered, said Trooper Brian 
WiUiams. The 13 passengers aboard continued their journey on 
another bus. 

Bu 1 wants $300 million for Nicaragua 
WASHINGTON - President George Bush lifted trade sanctions 

against Nicaragua on Tuesday and asked Congress to swiftly 
approve a $300 million down payment for rebuilding the nation's 
ravaged economy and speeding a transition to democracy. He said 
the money would come from the Pentagon. 

Rushing to shore up the incoming government of President-elect 
Violets Chamorro, Bush also pledged to seek an additional $200 
million in fiscal 1991, which begins October 1. 

Bush coupled the request for Nicaragua with a . challenge to 
Congress to approve a stalled aid package of $500 million for 
Panama, where the United States installed a new government 
after deposing Manuel Antonio Noriega last December. Bush also 
is seeking $70 million in refugee assistance in Panama. 

The president urged Congress to complete work by April 5 on 
money for both countries. All the funds would be diverted from 
the Pentagon's budget, perhaps the first real "peace dividend" 
from the receding Cold War, 

"These nations need our help to heal deep wounds inflicted by 
years of strife and oppression, years of loss and deprivation," 
Bush said, "And we must act and act soon." 

Explosions destroy 10 homes, injure six 
BLENHEIM, N.Y. - Explosions caused by a leaking liquid 

propane pipeline destroyed 10 homes Tuesday and injured six 
people, officials said. "It looks like somebody dropped a bomb," a 
utility spokesman said. 

The explosions shattered windows in the rural town of Blenheim, 
about 40 miles southwest of Albany, and knocked out telephone 
service and electricity. Trees were burned and farmland was 
singed. 

The Schoharie County Sheriffs department said no one was 
killed in the explosions shortly before 8 a.m. 

"When it first happened, we thought an airplane had crashed 
into the side of the hill ," said resident Liz Mace. After a second 
explosion, she looked out the window "and the hill behind my 
home was on fire." 

The leak 'in the eight-inch underground pipeline apparently 
caused propane to seep into a small valley where 10 homes are 
located, said State Police spokesman Ed Dwyer. 

Firefighters put out the fires in three hours, but the pipeline was 
still reported leaking at midday, 

Guinness guru captures another record 
NEW YORK - The record-holding Guinness world record-holder 
muscled his way through another peculiar pastime Tuesday, 
cranking out 1,551 squat-thrusts in a single hour. Then he was 
ready for some exercise. 

"I feel fantastic," said Ashrita Furman, 35, who lost two pounds 
and almost fainted while performing before awestruck observers 
in a Manhattan gym, "I want to go out running, to kind of loosen 
up," 

Furman has walked, hopped, run , rowed, pogosLicked , some
rsaulted, bent, balanced and yodeled his way to a dozen entries in 
the U.S. edition of the Guinness Book of World Records. 
Squat-thrusts, once certified, will make it 13. 

"The guy is amazing," said Robert Fuchs, owner of the Natural 
Physique Centre, who kept count and checked Furman's form as 
the stuntman sweated out his routine. "I don't think he's human, 
It was incredible." 

Squat-thrusts are produced by squatting with hands on the floor, 
thrusting the legs out and back, drawing them in, then standing 
erect. Furman did more than One every two seconds, resting after 
each 40 squats, 

Quoted ~ .. 
Access is a civil right. 

- Gail Love, urging Congress to pass the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. Love and other disabled Americans held a 
protest in front of the Capitol building Tuesday. See story, page 
4A. 

ational debt at 5-year low, 
U.S. in hock to the world 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov
ernment said Tuesday that the 
deficit in the broadest measure of 
U,S. trade sank to a five-year low 
last year, but the $105.9 billion 
imbalance still pushed the country 
deeper into the hole as the world's 
largest debtor nation. 

America's current account balance 
narrowed by 16 percent over a 
$126.6 billion deficit in 1988, 
reflecting growth in exports, higher 
overseas earnings of American 
businesses and increased spending 

visiting foreign tourists, accord
to the Commerce Department. 

year ended on a positi\1e note 

offset perennial deficits in mer
chandise trade. 

But as Americans handed over 
billions of dollars to foreigners to 
pay for imported cars and televi
sion sets, the investment cushion 
eroded and disappeared altogether 
in 1985, when the United States 
became a net debtor for the first 
time in 71 years. 

The government calculates that 
the total debt stood at $532.5 
billion at the end of 1988. Tues
day's report indicates that it 
increased to close to $640 billion by 
the end of 1989, although the 
official accounting will not be made 
until June. 

America's total debt is expected to 
top $1 trillion in the next few years 

Bush expresses favor 
for deficit-cutting plan 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President had differences over how high 
George Bush said Tuesday that an interest rates should be, adding: 
ambitious deficit-cutting plan by "Every president would-like to see 
Democratic Rep. Dan Rostenk- interest rates lower." 
owski could help "break the ice" The Loa Angeles Times reported 
toward reaching a long-range last week that Bush was so 
budget pact with Congress. unhappy with Greenspan's tight-

Neither Bush nor Budget Director credit policies that he likely would 
Richard Darman offered much replace him when his term as 
encouragement that the admi- chairman expires in 1991. 
nistration would support the plan's "There is no discussion of that 
two most controversial eleclents - nature at all," Bush said. 
a Social Security freeze and a tax Both Bush and Darman seemed to 
increase. But Darman appeared to go out of their way to praise the 
open the door a crack to a possible deficit-reduction plan put forward 
compromise that might include several days ago by Rosteokowski, 
some form of higher excise taxes. the Democratic chairman of the 

Rostenkowski proposed an House Ways and Means Commit
increase in taxes on the highest- tee. 
paid Americans, along with a boost "It is the fltSt serious proposal 
in excise taxes on gasoline, tobacco that has been put in the pubHc 
and alcohol. domain by Democrats," Darman 

"We are willing to discuss any said. 
proposals on the merits," even tax The administration, Dannan said, 
increases, Darman told reporters. has "serious disagreements" with 

Dannan said the administration parts of the plan, including the 
still believes deficit reduction "can Social Security freeze and call for 
be achieved without having to go to higher taxes. But he generally 
income tax increases." But, he praised its proposal for a freeze on 
added, "you can't go into a negotia- other prograJ1l8, for using defense 
tion and say it's absolutely, totally, savings ro trim the deficit and for 
completely, forever inconceivable restraining Medicaid payments. 
that your view of the merits He denied the administration was 
wouldn't change." trying to short-circuit the congres-

At a White House news conference, sional process by reacting to Ros
Bush asked: "Are we prepared to tenkowsk.i's plan before the House 
negotiate?" He then answered his and Senate budget committees 
own question: "Absolutely." come up with their own proposal. 

On another economic policy mat- The committees, he said, are "just 
ter, Bush denied he was consider- not close to being able to put 
ing replacing AJan Greenspan as together a budget resolution and 
chairman of the Federal Reserve it's important that there be some
Board in a dispute over interest- thing there to negotiate with." 
rate policy. Darman said that, while the adrni-

"There's no bubbling war with nistration remains steadfast in its 
Alan Greenspan," Bush said. "I'm opposition to higher income taxes, 
not in a Fed-bashing mode." it does not categorically reject 

He said he and Greenspan have higher excise taxeS. 

I PRICE i:J;j:t!i~j 
for 

Spring Break 

Denim Shorts $1 
Compare .t $32. 

100% cotton styles 
including Dirty Dancing, 
Baggy & Button-fly from 

Lee & Palmetto. 
Sizes for men & ladies. 

Great for Break! 

SOMEBODY 
GOO~ED 

JEAN SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Hours: 
M-F 1 Dog, Sit 1 Do5:30, Sun. 12-5 

BANNER DAY CAMP 
Now Hiring Summer Staff/II 
Counselors & Specialists 

June 18·August 10 
Excellent Wages 

Call Collect 
(708) 295-4900 

PI SIGMA EPSILON 
presents 

4th Annual Best Tan Contest 
Vito's 

Wednesday, March 28; 1990 ' 
10:00 pm 

TODAY March 14 ONLY: 
Stop by our table at the Union to pick up 

your $1.00 Spring Break SUNGLASSES 
Sponsored by PI Sigma Epsilon sales and Marfcetlng FratemJty 

sa the October-December trade 
deficit declined to $20.57 billion, 

10.2 percent from its third 
' OIlA,.t..,. level. It was the smallest 
Quart",·!v imbalance in almost six 

as the current account deficit 
remains stuck around the $100 '. 
billion level. .. , 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following , 

But private economists were unitn· 
pressed, contending that even with 
the improvement the CUTrent 
IccountrMcit remained above 
$100 bi "" l or the sixth consecu

ye , s the United States 
plunged further into hock to the 
rest of the world. 

The current account, also known 
II the balance of payments, is the 
Illest closely watched trade stat is-

because it measures not only 
trade in merchandise but also 
trade in services and investments. 
It reflects the amount of money the 
United States must borrow annu
ally from foreigners. 

America began the 1980s as the 
World's largest creditor nation. It 
ran surpluses in its current 
aCCOunt as the earnings on over
leal' investments were enough to 

.. 

Foreigners now own more in U.S. 
assets than Americans own over
seas, a development that has trig
gered debate over whether the 
United States is losing control of 
its economic destiny. 

President George Bush, like 
Ronald Reagan, has insisted that 
the growth of foreign investment in 
the United States is a sign of 
strength, showing that America 
remains an attractive place for 
investments. 

Many private economists fear, 
however, that Americans' living 
standards wi]] be lowered in future 
years as more and more dollars 
flow into foreign hands to meet 
interest and dividend payments on 
the growing debt. 

weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
"Her Perspective": A oolumn on women, by 
women. Submissions may dress a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form . anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1 It Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
huroor is especial~ welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. . 

25% off 
All U of Iowa 

Clothing 
(Even 25% off the half price 

sale racks) 
March 12 through 17 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Down.ow. Acrol, Irom The Old Cepllol 

1he VI Collegiate 
Associations 

Council (CAC) 
hereby notifies all its recognized student 
groups that applications for formal 
budgeting are now available in the 
Student Government Office, IMD. 

The UICAC Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee will hear all requests for fixed 
items; i.e. office supplies, telephone, and 
equipment requests. Programs occuring 
on or before September 30, 1990 are also 
eligible. All other programs taking place 
after 9/30/90 will be heard by the new 
student govenmenfs Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee in the fall. 

The formal budget request forms will 
be due back Monday March 26, 1990 at 
12 noon in the CAC Office, IMU. 
Hearings will take place for any groups 
requiring funding for any programming, 
!1Q.t fixed items. The hearings will be held 
the week following Spring Break. Any 
questions please contact the CAC Office 
at 335-3263 during normal business 
hours. 

, 



SA NATlONNlORLD 

Shamir 
dissolves 
alliance 

JERUSALEM - Prime Minister 
Yitzhak. Shamir on Tuesday diaaol
ved a political alliance with the 
center-left Labor Party in a crisis 
brought to a head by Preaident 
George Bush's comments on the 
status of J erusalem. 

Shamir fired Vice Premier Shimon 
Peres, the Labor leader, and the 10 
other Labor ministers submitted 
their resignations after an impasse 
was reached on whether to accept 
U.S. proposals for ta1ks in Cairo 
with a Palestinian delegation. 

The two major parties immediately 
sought allies from among the small 
ultra·Orthodox religious factions 
that control the balance of power in 
advance of a no-oonfidence vote 
scheduled Thursday in the Parlia· 
ment. 

Labor and the left-wing Citizens 
Rights Movement appealed to the 
Supreme Court to change the par
liament vote to today. The appeals 
were to be considered this morn
ing. 

Labor's departure from the govern 
ment won't take effect for 48 hours, 
leaving the door open for a com
promise to preserve the coalition 
which has ruled Israel through two 
stalemated elections since 1984. 

Shamir, asked ifhe still wanted to 
save the coalition, said on Israel 
Television: "Jf I could I would. The 
whole world knows that the idea of 
a national unity government is 
precious for me. But this does not 
depend on me.w 

Peres, who also held out little hope 
for patching up differences, raised 
the possibility of avoiding new 
elections by forming a Labor-led 
government with ultra-Orthodox 
and left-wing parties. 

"We do hope to continue the peace 
process. We think there is a 
chance, but I cannot say this is 
certain, to form a coalition to 
continue the peace process, ' Peres 
said. 

The balance of power was held by 
two ultra-Orthodox religious par· 
ties who held seven of the 120 
seats in the Knesset, or parlia
ment. Labor and its allies control 
55 seats, while Likud and its 
partners control 58. 

One of the parties, Agudat Israel, 
announced that it would back 

Shimon Per" 

Labor in the no-oonfidence vote. 
The other, Torah Flag, was unde
cided. 

Defense Minister Yitlhak Rabin of 
Labor, who has favored trying to 
preserve the National Unity gov
ernment, blamed the crisis on 
Shamir's refusal to accept a last
minute compromise to join Labor 
in accepting the proposals put forth 
by U.S. Secretary of State J ames 
Baker. 

'I am very sorry about it," Rabin 
said. "I believe we were close and 
. . . we could have finished a resolu
tion that included a positive 
answer to U.S. Secretary Baker if 
the Likud was ready to do so: 

In an interview on Israel radio, 
Shamir said Jerusalem was the 
sticking point with Labor and 
bristled at Bush's equating of J ew
ish neighborhoods in Arab east 
Jerusalem with West Bank settle
ments. 

"The Likud stands steadfast that 
Jerusalem isn't part of Judea and 
Samaria (the West Bank)," said 
Shamir, adding he would not agree 
to the 140,000 Jerusalem Arabs 
being involved in elections or a 
proposed self·rule plan for the 
occupied territories. 

Jerusalem, he said, is an issue 
"about which we are very sensi
tive, especially these days when we 
hear voices from the United 
States." 

Baker proposed Palestinians from 
east Jerusalem take part in a 
Palestinian negotiating team and 
subsequent elections. 

Shamir opposed the involvement, 
saying it would prejudge Israel's 
claim to east Jerusalem, which was 
captured from Jordan in the 1967 
Middle East War. 

The University of Iowa Ski Club 

, ATTENTION: 
Anyone signed up for 

Taos, New Mexico 
Spring Break Trip, 

MANDATORY 
MEETING 

Tonight 8:00 pm 
Grant Wood Room I.M.U. 

If you cannot attend, call: 
Owen 354-8188 
Judd 338-4978 

STAND our ON THE BEACH! 

With Iowa City's 
exclusive beach 
towel. Designs 
created by a local 
artist 

• Seaside Strip 
(PidflmJ) 

• Dinosaurs & 
Dolphins 

• Octopus's Garden 

• Surfing Seals 

• Fun Flamingos 

Exclusively 
At: 

E ... e .. ~ "'00 ... 10-' 
Thing 

114 S. Clinton 351-7242 

1990 

Lithuania's independence rejected 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 

rejected Lithuania's declaration of independence and 
ruled out talks with the rebellious republic Tuesday, 
but lawmakers from the region said they were sure 
he'd soften his stance. 

Gorbachev told the Congress of People's Deputies he 
considers the Lithuanian move "illegal and invalid" 
and said the Kremlin would not begin wholesale 
negotiations with republics seeking independence. 

"We cannot talk about negotiations," he said. "You 
carry out negotiations with a foreign country. W 

Gorbachev, however, also urged patience and said 
Moscow's relations with the Baltic republic would . 
continue unchanged for now in the wake of Sunday's 
vote by Lithuanian lawmakers to break away from 
the Soviet Union. 

Despite the Soviet leader's tough line, several 
deputies from the Baltic republics of Lithuania, 
Latvia and Estonia said they had strong reason to 
believe Moscow would nonetheless enter negotia
tions on independence for the three states, which 
were annexed to the Soviet Union in 1940. 

"Gorbachev is a realist," said Lithuanian deputy 
A1gimantas Chekuolis. "He'll change his stand." 

Estonian lawmaker Endel Lippmaa said Estonia 
had already formed its delegation for independence 
negotiations, and Lithuanian deputy Nikolai Med
vedev said he had been told talks might begin as 
early as Saturday. 

In its attempt to turn Sunday's declaration into 
reality. Lithuania must work out with Moscow a 
daunting array of questions, including matters of 
territory, compensation, the status of thousands of 

Soviet soldiers. ownership of factories and land, and 
control of the poUce and KGB. 

The Tass news agency said Lithuanian legislators 
declared Monday that their sons no longer need 
serve in the Soviet army. They appealed to Gorba
chev to ensure the welfare of Lithuanlan soldiers 
until negotiations start on mustering them out. 

Lithuanian activist Arunya Contautaite said Tues· 
day that 5,000 young Lithuanian men out of about 
15,000 conscripts had refused to enter the army 
during this spring's draft. 

With so many issues to decide. Slijudis, the Lithua
nian pro-independence movement that now domi
nates the republic's government, wants to start tal\ts 
right away, but Lithuanian Communist Party chief 
Algirdas Brazauskas, who sounded out Gorbachev 
last week, said he did not believe Moscow would 
agree. 

"I don't think Moscow will go for that,· he said in an 
interview Monday on the plane from the Lithuanian 
capital of Vilnius to Moscow. 

Gorbachev opened the second-day session 'of the 
Congress of People's Deputies on Tuesday by giving 
the 2,000 lawmakers an update on the government's 
reaction to the Lithuanian vote. 

"I think it is illegal and invalid,· he said. He won 
applause from the Congress when he said the 
Kremlin would not negotiate with republics seeking 
independence. 

But he also added that a "political and judicial 
evaluation" was needed, and said Premier Nikolai 
Ryzhkov and a commission had begun studying the 
matter. 
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I ' White, Yellow or Blue I 
I Charmln Bath Tissue I 

"Applesfor 

._---------------

BlACK, REO OR GRUN 

Seedless Sno-White 
Mushrooms Grapes 

7:9<: 89<: . 8-01. 

LB. pkg. 

the S ts" 

Help put free Apple Computers into your area schools. 
Save your Eagle register tapes and donate them to the 

participatIng school of your choice. See in-store detail, or 
speak '0 an "Apples for the Students" coordinator toll 

free at 1 (800) 342-1370 for more information. 

You'll find value & selection in every aisle! 

***** QUAUTY GUARANTEED 
IONILUS liEF 

Center CUi 
FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

2 LOIN, 2 BlADE, 2 RII, 2 SIRLOIN FRIID IN 100% CHOLESTIROl ... 
SOYIEAN OIL 

Assorted Six Oat Bran 
Chuck Roast Pork Chops Cake Donuts· 

$1~~ $1~8 t:~~ 
" ",1 •••• Heel l". frem Weclnetdoy, March 141h Ih .... h TueteIoy, March 2OIh, 1990, ~II""'" of '_1 Inc,.. ...... 

WARDWAY AND CORALVIlLE 
STORE OPEN 24 HOURS 
STORES CLOSE SUNDAY AT 
ImNIQHT RE-OPEN IIOfI)AY B 
IIORfIHQ AT 7 A.II. 
DODGE STREET HOURS: as 
lION. THRU SAT. 7:011 All-1 D:CIO PM 
SUNDAY 7:011 .. :011 PM 

. . 

Automlted T.II.r Mlchln .. 
at III thr .. Itor •• 
2213 2nd St., 
Hwy •• W.1t eoralvlllt 

100 North Dodg. St., Ibwa City 
1101 S. RIv .... ld. Dr.,IoWI City 

~ 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

With a 'desire for variety,' NFL owners chose 
Phoenix over Los Angeles and San Diego 
Tuesday as the site of the '93 Super Bowf. 
SMpege38 
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EVANSTON, ru. (AP) - Rex 
Walters, lea4ing scorer for North
western University's basketball 
team, plans to quit the Big Ten 
echool and enroll at a junior 
college near his pa~nts' Califor
nia home, the sophomore guard 
says. 

Walters is the second Northwest
ern player in a week to tell Coach 
Bill Foster that he planned to 
leave the school. Kevin Nixon, a 
6-foot-8-inch freshman has said 
he wants to move to a school 
closer to his home in Council 
Bluff., Iowa. 

The 6-foot-3 Walters averaged 
17.6 points a game this season for 
the Wildcats, who finished last in 
the Big Ten at 2-16 and were 
9-18 overall. Walters was the 
conference's sixth highest scorer 
with a Big Ten average of 18.5 
points. 

The Wildcats have finished last 
in the Big Ten six straight years, 
the last four under Foster. 

"It's no reflection on coach Fos
ter, the program or the other 
players,· said Walters. "The 
school work was tough but I 
found a way to balance it out.· 

Foster "seemed a little disap
pointed but I 'think he under
stands where rm coming from. I 
still look up to him and consider 
him a great coach,· Walters said. 

George still undecided 
The University of Illinois football 

team began spring practice with
out quarterback Jeff George, 
who's still mulling over whether 
or not to turn pro. 

Coach John Mackovic decided to 
keep George on the sidelines 
Monday, even though the player 
was willing to take part in drills. 
Mackovic said for the sake of 

See BIg Ten, Page 28 

Gary Payton Uonel Simmons 

LSU star tabbed All-American for 2nd yea,r 
(AP) - For Chris Jackson, this 

year's performance was worthy of 
an encore. 

The Louisiana State sophomore 
was named to The Associated 
Press All-America college basket
ball team for the second straight 
year Tuesday, joining seniors 
Lionel Simmons of La Salle, Gary 
Payton of Oregon State and Der
rick Coleman of Syracuse and 
junior Larry Johnson ofUNLV. 

"It's great. It's a very nice honor to 
be chosen again like this,~ Jackson 

said. 
Jackson, who last year became 

only the second freshman AI 1-
American, is the 52nd player to 
repeat in the 42 years the AP team 
has been selected. Wayman Tisdale 
of Oklahoma, who in 1983 was the 
first freshman All-American, went 
on to be a three-time selection 
before leaving the Sooners after his 
junior season. 

The voting was done by the same 
national panel of sport writers and 
broadcasters that selects the 

weekly Top 25. 
The second team Js comprised of 

sophomore Alonzo Mourning of 
Georgetown, juniors Dennis Scott 
of Georgia Tech and Doug S)Dith of, 
Missouri and seniors Rumeal 
Robinson of Michigan and Bo 
Kimble of Loyola Marymount. 

Senior Hank Gathers of Loyola 
Marymount, who collapsed and 
died during a game earlier this 
month, was selected to the third 
team, along with seniors Steve 
Scheffler of Purdue an(i Kendall 

Gill of Illinois, junior Steve Smith 
of Michigan State, and freshman 
Kenny Anderson of Georgia Tech. 

Simmons, Mourning and Gathers 
were named to the third team a 
year ago. 

Jackson, LSU's most noted player 
since Pete Maravich, was the 
nation's second-leading scorer as a 
freshman at 30.1 per game. This 
year, his scoring dropped to 28.7 a 
game as defenses were geared to 
stop him, but he still led the Tigers 
to a 22-8 record and an NCAA 

tournament berth. 
"Nothing like this is possible by 

yourself," .l:ackson said. "It's the 
other players who should be given 
credit. I thank them for their help 
in my accomplishments.· 

Simmons is the first All-American 
from La Salle since Tom Gola in 
1953-54-55. Led by Gola, the 
Explorers won the NCAA title in 
1954, defeating Bradley in the 
final, then lost to the Bill Russell
led San Francisco Dons in the 1955 

See AJl..Amertca, Page 2B 

Baseball lockout affects more than just players 
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball's 27.day 

lockout not only has blocked the opening of 
spring training, it's forced some media 
companies to juggle their plans as well. 

The lockout already has cost the ESPN cable 
network five of the 10 spring training games 
it planned to televise this year. Potential 
problems loom for CBS, which is to begin 
broadcasting baseball. in April, and The 
National, ·the new daily sports newspaper. 

ESPN is in the first season of its $400 
million contract to carry up to 175 games in 
each of the next four years. 

MGetting that contract was such an exciting 
moment for us," ESPN spokesman Mike 
Soltys said. "To start out in this manner is' 
certainly discouraging.~ 

He said the network is staying with its plan 
to run a baseball show, "Baseball Tonight,· 
seven nights a week starting next Monday. 

in the games. 

If the lockout continues, the show will deal 
with developments in negotiations between 
the players and owners and may feature 
coverage of minor league baseball. 

Soltys said the advertisers are being given 
the options of appearing on the replacement 
programs, holding off until the games start 

The network filled the gaps created by the 
five canceled games with live tennis, auto 
racing and other programming it had 
planned to tape for later replay, he said. 

or getting refunds. . 

Plans are to substitute a college basketball 
playoff game, a college baseball game and 
college wrestling, among other events if the 
remaining spring training games are 
canceled, Soltys said. 

But ESPN faces a more serious problem in 
April , when it planned to begin carrying six 
games a week. The network has hired 19 
commentators for the nightly baseball show 
and the games, and has sold more than 60 
percent of its season's advertisin~ inventory 

But he said the lockout has hurt the climate 
for selling advertising. "There is no way of 
knowing where we would be witbout this,· 
he said. 

Soltys said "there are provisions for lost 
games" under the network contract witb 
baseball but refused to describe them. Tele

See a .. eball, Page 2B 

Record-breaker 
McFarland making her mark at Iowa 

To anyone else, pitching a no
hitter for a college softball team 
would be the thrill of a lifetime. 

"I'm a pretty hard worker and I'm 
confident. I work through the tough 
situations. " 

But when Iowa hurler Terri 
McFarland accomplished the feat 
Feb. 24 against the University of 
Texas·Arlington, it was just 
another day on the diamond for the 
sophomore from Sacramento, Calif. ing great all year." 

McFarland is no ordinary sopho- Softball success has been a part of 
more pitcher, though. AP. a fresh- McFarland's life since the age of 
man, she was named Big Ten nine, when she joined a local youth 
Conference Freshman of the Year leagull in Sacramento. McFarland 
and selected to both the Big Ten credits her parents with encourag
First Team and the All-Mideast ing her to pursue the sport. 
Region First Team honor rolls. "My parents were very suppor-

In addition, McFarland set four tive," she said. "My dad coached 
Iowa records in her inital season me all of my life until last year.~ 
and led the team to a 40-21 record, As a prep, McFarland was a four
the most wins in Iowa softball year letterwinner at Hiram Jobn
history. son High School, where, as a 

So it came as no surprise when senior, she led her team to an 
McFarland added a no-hitter to her undefeated record and the 1988 
already long list of accomplish- Metro League championship. 
ments. The honors started rolling in dur 

MIt felt pretty good,· McFarland ing her senior season, when she 
said of her complete game gem was named an all-city performer in 
against UTA. "I really didn't real- Sacramento and won the player of 
ize it until afterwards." the year award in the San Joaquin 

McFarland was quick to share the Valley, an area with an estimated 
credit with her teammates. population of five million. 

'The only reason I had the no- Iowa's campus, facilities and fan 
hitter against (Texas-Arlington).- support all helped to lure McFar
was because we played great land to Iowa City. Another key 
defense in that game," McFarland factor was the opportunity to excel. 
said. 'The defense has been play- "I thought Iowa had all the ingre-

Terri McFarland 
Iowa softball player 

dients to build a champion," she 
said . 

And the success continued at Iowa. 
As a Hawkeye freshman, McFar
land led . the team with a 22-12 
mark and an 0.75 earned run 
average. Opposing hitters managed 
only nine extra-base hits and a 
.136 batting average against her 
during the 1989 campaign. 

McFarland's 22 victories and 232 
1/3 innings pitcbed established 
Iowa season records. She set two 
more school recorda by fanning 199 
batters on the season and 17 in a 
single game. 

In 1989 Big Ten play, McFarland 
compiled an 11·5 record and 0.52 
ERA to pace the team in both 
categories. 

McFarland sees hel" persona1suc
cess as the result of a hard work 
ethic. 

"I'm a pretty hard 'worker and I'm 
confident," McFarland said. "1 
work through the tougb situa
tions." 

See McFarlllnd, Page 28 

Holyfield lobbies for court order 
PATERSON, N.J . (AP) - Evander Holyfield, the 

No. 1 heavyweight contender, is asking for a 
restraining order that would prevent heavyweight 
champion James "Buster" Douglas and boxing 
promoter Don King from interfering with scheduled 
"purse bids" for a Douglas-Holyfield title bout. 

A hearing is scheduled for Wednesday in New 
Jersey Superior Court on Holyfield's request, which 
charges the fighter would be irreparably harmed if 
anyone sought to prevent the "purse bids,· which 
are to be scheduled next month by boxing's three 
governing bodies, the WBA, WBC and IBF. 

from whom he· took the title on a 10th-round 
knockout last month, Douglas agreed to fight 
Holyfield witjlin 120 days. Holyfield then agreed to 
let Douglas fight Tyson. 

"Now that Douglas has won the title, the various 
competing entities claiming- promotional rights to 
him do not want him to fulfill that pledge, simply 
because he may not be fighting under their 
auspices," Patrick English, attorney for Holyfie\d 
and Main Events-Monitor, s.aid. 

Ken Sanders, Holyfield's manager, said, "It is clear 
that he h~s the legitimate right to the bout with 
Douglas within 120 days and, if we can't reach an 
agreement with Douglas, the right to 'purse bids.' • 

King could not be reached for comment. 

File 

no-hllter Feb. 24, but It WI. Ju.t one more thing to 
ecId to her .... ume of lowl IOftblli achieve menta, 

"While Doh King and others have been scrambling 
to obtain the rights to Douglas', they have tied each 
other, and Douglas, up in litigation,· said Dan 
Duva, president of Main Events-Monitor, which 
promotes Holyfield's fights and is a party to the 
request for a restraining ordllr against Douglas and 
King, as well as the Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas. 

In order to gain permission to fight Mike Tyson, 

The "purse bid" procedure provides that where no 
contract' between a title·holder and a challenger 
can be reached, would-be promoters can make bids, 
with the highest bidder earning the rights to 
promote the bout. 

, 
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Sportsbriefs 
Women to earn big paycheck 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 1990 LPGA championship will carry 
the first $1 miUion purse in the history of women's profe ional 
golf. 

The purse. which includes a record $150.000 payoff for finishing 
first. double the prize money for the event, one of the four major 
LPGA champion hips. 

The tournament is scheduled for July 26·29 and is moving to the 
Bethesda. Md .• Country Club after being played for the la t 12 
years at the J ack Nicklau Sports Center in Kings Island, Ohio. It 

• will be televised by NBC. 

Spring league set 
NEW YORK (AP) - Plans were announced Tue day for a 

National Spring Football League to play a 16-game chedule, 
beginning in March 1991. 

According Lo Bill Byrne, chief executive officer of the league, 
franchises will be placed in eight to 12 cities across the United 
States, with owner hip of a Tampa Bay team already committed. 
Pro Football Hall of Fame member Don Maynard has been named 
commissioner of the league. 

Byrne said some 30 cities are currently under consideration for· 
teams, including ex· NFL and USFL cities such as Baltimore, 
Memphi , Portland, Ore., Jacksonville. Orlando, Birmingham and 
St. Louis. The league is a lso looking at traditional college football 
locations like Lincoln. Neb.; Cdlumbu • Ohio; Iowa, Arkansas and 
the Carolinas, as we ll as the key television markets of New York. 
Chicago, Los Angeles and Boston. 

"My main concern is that we stay a spring league," Maynard 
said . "It's a shame the USFL wanted to move to the fall." 

More soccer violence? 
LONDON (API - Hundreds of English and Dutch soccer 

hooligans are planning a campaign of violence at this summer's 
World Cup in Italy, the head of the British police's National 
Football Intelligence Unit said Tuesday night. 

Police Superintendent Adrian Appleby told Britain' Independent 
Television News that soccer thug viewed the World Cup finals as 
"the apex of their football hooligan career." 

He said hooligans from both countries planned to wage a 
campaign of violence on the island of Sardinia, where the England 
and Netherlands soccer teams will play in the opening round. 

Asked if Dutch hooligans had already been in contact with 
English hooligans, Appleby said: ·Contact has been made 
between the Dutch and th English hooligans and arrangements 
are in hand to affect meetings in Sardinia." 

Appleby warned in January that 500 hardened hooligans would 
be among 8,000 fans expected to follow England in Italy. But he 
said he was powerless to prevent them lrjlveling. 

M Hockey player breaks pact 
MONTREAL (AP) - Former Montreal Canadiens defenseman 

Rick Green says he played for an Italian hockey team this season 
despite an NHL request he be barred. 

Green, 34, who retired after la t ea on, had not cleared NHL 
waivers and was still Canadiens' property when he joined the 
Italian club Merano. ... 

• 
When Montreal complained, NHL president John Ziegler wrote to 

the International Ice Hockey Federation requesting tha t Green be 
barred from playing. Canadiens general manager Serge Savard 
a Bumed the I'eque t had been complied with. 

"Maybe the mail to Europe is slow, but I didn't miss a game," 
Green told the Montreal Gazette. He said he played 19 game in 
Italy. 

Big Ten _'---__ Co~nli:.........·nued:..:....-fr.::...-om=page.:.....:.1B 
~am continuity, he didn't want 
George to play a few days and 
then leave. 

"I talked to him last week, and 
he told me he's not prepared to 
make a decision," Mackovic said. 
'1 said I understood. I thought it 
would be better for him to get the 
facts before he starts practicing." 
, George has until March 22 to 

make up his mind. 
"Hopefully, he will be back," the 

coach said. "It's a difficult situa
tion. If he's going to be with us, 
be should be with us for good." 

Some have speculated that 
George is waiting to seewhether 
Houston's Andre Ware - the 
1989 Heisman Trophy winner -
decides to turn pro. If Ware stays 
in school, George could have a 
chance to be the top quarterback 
selected in t he draft. 

"We haven't talked about Ware," 
Mackovic said. "He's weighing a 
lot of things heavily. He has a 
genuine idea of the pros and cons. 
He's taken his time. In the long 
run, that could be the best thing 
in making his decision." 

NBA Standings 
UITDIJI CON_~IICI! 

- DIwIoIooI W L Pet. oa 
NowYortl •••• _ ••••.• _ ..••. 38 23 .1128 _ 
_phla ...•. _ ....... _. _ 38 25 .1103 1 ~ 
_ _ ._. __ ..• __ ....... _. 38 25 .580 2~ 

WUhlngton. __ .. _ ... __ , .. 2<I 38 .381 15~ 

NowJetM)' •.• • ..• _. __ 15 47 .242 24 
Mioml_._._. __ ._ •.... _ 14 q .22e 25 

e.-.~ 
Ootrol1.. •..• •.•... _ ..•• _. 47 15 .7511 _ 
ChIQgo . _ ....... _ .. _ _ 40 21 .l15li 8~ 

Mi ...... k ..... _ •. _._ ..•. 33 28 .532 14 
IndlanL... ..•.. _ .. ___ ... _ 31 32 .4112 18~ 

-,.. - •••• . ···---__ ._ 28 33 .4118 18 
cr...Iand _ .•• ___ .• •. _ 77 34 .443 1~ 
o.t.ndo .· ••.. - •.......• . _ .......... 16 46 .2511 31 

W!.STERN CONP'1!IIEIICI! 
...... DIwIoIooI W L Pel. oa 
VIIIh ... - ................... _ ... _ 45 17 .7211 _ 
SanAnlonlo .• _ .... _ .•.......... 41 20 .672 3~ 
Oenwr .... _ ..... _ ............ __ • 33 21 .541 11~ 
0aIIM ...... __ . ···_ ............ _ 32 21 .~ 12 
Hou.lon ............. _ .... _ •....... 30 31 .482 14\0\ 
Mln_ ........................ ..... UI 45 .282 2111'1 
Ch.J1oIl • • · ..... _ ... _ .............. 10 50 .181 34 p-.,........ 
LAl.MIers •. _ ..•.•...... _ ....... 47 14 .no _ 
PortIond·_· ............ _ ... _ ........ 43 II .105 4 
PhoenIx .................. _ ......... 41 18 .l1li3 5,.. 
SUttle ...... --... -._ ..•. __ ._. 31 30 .508 18 
Golden sr. . ........ .... _ ..... 28 33 .4118 181'1 
LACllwera_ .• · ...................... 25 37 .403 22~ 
Sac"'menlo ..••.... _ ............... 18 43 .295 28 

T ... _,..a-.. 
Law aa.- Not IncJudod 
Chicago 111 . Now YOIIe 101 
C_land 118. Phl'-Iphla 102 
San AnlOt\Io 103. India ... 102 
eo.ton 112. Allanta 100 
Houlton It o.nv.r. (n) 
Phoenl. IIUWI. (n) 
... 1.",1.1 Sacr • .-Io. (n) 
Orl.ndo I I Portland. (n) 

Tod.,·, __ 

1.00 Ang.teo lIkors It Ph"ldeIphla. 6:30 Po"" 
Booton II OoIlao. 7"30 p m. 
De"""r It PhoenlII. 8:30 p.m. 
Charlotte 01 Sealile. 9 p.m. 
141.",1 011.00 Angel .. Clippers • • • 30 p.m. 

TlIu_,'1 Olmeo 
l .. ~ Lal<ers .1 CI .... land, 8:30 p m. 
Sin Antonio It Detroit 8:30 p m. 
New YOIIe .t Min"...,"'. 7 p.m. 
Wllhlngton al Mllw.uk ... 7 ·30 pm. 
Seattle .t Utah . 8:30 p.m. 
Portl.nd II Golden Slot ••• :30 p.m. 
Hou.lon II Sacromento. 8:30 p m. 

_,·.O.me. 
... lIw.uk .. 1011, New Jerwy 104 
loo Ang_ La10trs 107. Ch.rIott. 102 
Sen Anlonlo 82 . ... Innoooll 88 
Seattle 130. Orlando 105 
Golden St.lo 112, 1.00 Angolea Cllppe .. 1011 

NHL Standings 
WAUl CONP'1!AENCI 

P.lrlck OhIloion W L T pt. 0 ' OA 
NY R.ngers ................. .... 32 27 12 78 237 234 
NtwJerHy ........................ 30 31 8 118 252 2S8 
WUhlngton ..................... 31 35 5 87 212 255 
Pillsburgh ......................... 31 35 5 87 21t 327 

• lilY laI.nde,. ...... ......... ..... 26 34 9 65 249 2S8 
PlllI_lphl . ...................... 26 35 9 61 255 255 

Adlm. Dt.I.1on 
• -8OI1on . ..... . ......... 43 23 8 92 2S8 207 
.·Buff.Io ...................... 39 24 8 86 246 218 
• • ... ont_1 ....................... 37 21 • 12 2511 209 
• -H.rjlord .......................... 32 31 7 71 243 246 
aue_ ..... ...... . .... II 52 7 28 211 355 

CAMPBELL CONP'1!AENCE 
NorJI. 04.tolon W L T PIa 0' 01. 
SI. l.DuI • ............................. 3e 27 g " 218 234 
Chicago ... . ..................... 35 30 5 75 278 ~ 
ToronIO ..........................•.. 35 32 3 73 301 3t 2 
"',n"""t . ......................... 30 36 • &4 243 2S8 
Delroll ... ... ..• 211 33 11 63 259 262 

Smythe O4 .. aion 
.-Calgery ....... ...... .............. 36 21 14 86 307 235 
,·Edmonton ............•........ 35 25 12 82 2117 253 
•• Wlnnlpeg ........•........... 34 28 8 76 272 212 
LCOAng.I .. , ............. .. ...... 30 34 8 118 288 293 
Vancouw . ......................... 21 38 t 2 54 218 778 

• ..,11"",,0<1 pl.yoff berth 
Tue_, "O_ 

Late Gam. Not Included 
"'ontroI14, NItW Yortl 1.I.nde .. 2 
Edmonton 4. 0Ueb0c 1 
51. Lou1l4. W_Ington 1 
IIIow JetM)' .t ... lnn_l. (n) 
Delroll.t Chicago. (n) 
Het1to,d .1 V.ncouver. (n) 

T_,·.~ 

Ntw York Rangers .1 Toronto. 8 30 p.m. 
loa Angel .. 01 Bu11810, 8 :35 p.m. 
Edmonton It Montreal, 8:35 p.m 

Thur .... ' ·. O.rna. 
Winn ipeg .1 Bollon. 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago .1 Quebec. 6:35 p.m. 
IIIow Yotk IOlenders 81 Philldelphl •. 6 :35 p.m. 
Detroit .t P,ttsburgh. 6;35 p.m. 
V.ncouver at St. Loul •• 7:35 p.m. 
IIIow Jeraoy ot C.lgery, 8:35 p.m. 

_,·.Game. 
Minnesota 4. Toronto 1 
loa An""l .. 8. IIIow York R.n"" .. 2 
C.lgary 5. Winnipeg 4, OT 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amerle ... League 
NEW YORK YANKEES-Traded Orlando "'lIler, 

aecond _man. ond In undlocloaed .mount 01 
cash to the HOUlton .... trot lor D •• ld 511_tri. 
shortltop and. pllytlr to be named 'ater. 

TORONTO SLUE JAYs-exa",IJed option with 

0... StIob. pltehor. on 1180 controcl 
ILUUT8AU. N_ ..... ____ 

CHARLOTTE HORHETS-SlgllOd ... lc.hIoI WI~ 
llama, gUlll!. to • 1O-day contract. 

I'OOTULL 
N ................ ML.eetue 

IMlWW'OUS COl TSo-.'I_ Rod S1. Clair _ant director 01 public rellltona. 
MIAMI OOlPHINS-SlgllOd Ton, P.1ge fun. 

ba. 
NEW YORK JETS..-Named 0 , 'II I,Uckttdn 

strength and condHlonlng coach. 
SAN OtEGO CHAROERs-8lgllOd Thomes San

ders. running ba. 
~"""'La_ 

BRmSH COLU ... 8lA UONs-sIgnod Flay ....... 
_ . wIcIo r_r. 

OTTAWA AOUOH RIOERs-81gned Cha_ 
14<:C_ and Mlko Nett .... oomorbec .... to two
yeorcontrocta. 

JtOCI(EY N __ ,u.,... 
ST. l OUIS S LUES-8lgned Y_ Herou .. right 

wing . • nd _ him to "-oril 01 the InternatlontoJ 
Hockey l..Mgue. 

IOCCI!II ...... I_--~ 
WICHITA Wi f'jOs.-.Agrood to contract !erma 

with Teny Nicholl. _ . _ . lor the 11191).91 - . ~1 ___ Ao""'_ 

A1SA-Awordod I I,.noN,. 10 Rocklord. ilL tor 
lIMo 11191).91 _ . 

COLLIGI 
HOFSTIV.-Upgraded lho pooiIIon of -.-,'. 

_ COIdI to fuI~lIme tor lhe 11191).91 
...-.. 

AP Men's Hoops 
All-America squad 

The ,_ AuocI.1Od P_ COllege _.1· 
ball AI~AmerIco team. w~h hotght. ct_. """001 
and key _1OO_r_ .1.tI.tlct: 

- f,I1ISTnAM 
Derrick Coleman. 6-10. Mnlor. Syr.cu ... 11.1 

ppg. 12.2 'PII. 2.1 bloc .... 
Chris J<tCklOn. 6-1 . aophomor .. LSU. 28.7 ppg. 

3.2 II1II, 90.8 " pet. 
Larry JohnOOn. 6-7. Junior. UNlV. 2O.a ppg, 

I I 2 rpg. 62.8 fg pet. 
G.ry PaylOft. 6-4. _lor. Orogan St .... 26.3 

ppg, 4.& 'PII. 8.3.1'11. 3.5 1I ... ls . 
LIon.1 Simmon •• 6-7. _lor. La Salle. 21.2 ppg. 

11 .1 'PII. 3.6 lPg, 2.0 bloelel. 
8ECONDnAM 

Bo Kimble. 6-5, _lor. Loyot. .... rymount. 35.3 
ppg. 7.3 'I'll, M .O Ig pet . 

lIIonlo Mourning. 6-10. aophomore. George
town. 18.7 ppg. 8.5 rpg. 2.3_. 

Ru ...... _nlOO. 6-2, _lor . ... ,chlg.n . 18.9 
Pi'll. 6.0 II1II. 

Deml. Scoll. H . )unlor. Georgll Toch. 27.2 
ppg, 6.6 rPII. 

Ooug Smith. 6-10, Junior. MlsIOuri. 19.8 ppg, 
1.1 <PII. 56.4 Ig pel. 

THllIDnAM 
Kenny Anderson. ~. lreshmln. Georgia Tech. 

19.9 ppg. 6.3 'I'll. 8.6 .1'11. 
Hank Glthe .. , IH. _lor. loyola .... rymounl. 

28 0 ppg. 10.8 rpg. 2.9 It •• 'I. 
Kendall Gill. 6-4. _lor. IIIlnojl. 19.8 Pi'll. 4.9 

rpg, 3.4 II1II. 
SIIM1 Scholliar. 6-8, senior, Purdue. 18.5 Pi'll. 

5.9 rpg. 72.7 Ig pel 
5t .... SmMh. 6-6. junior . ... Ichlg.n SIIte. 19.7 

ppg. 8.8 <PII. 4.9.1'11 . 
HONOIIABU MeNTION 
1000rs _-"" ng . ..... ) 

Grog MthOny. UNlV; Stacey Augmon, UNLV; 
Jud Buechler. Arlzon .. Anthony 8on_. St . 
Loul.; Wlllle Burton. Min.-I.; o.vId Buller. 
UNLV; Elden C.mpbell, ClemlOn; Cedric cabal· 
101. Full.rton 5111.; 51mbo Co .... Vlrglnl. Tech; 
John Crolty. Vlrf/lnla ; Dale 0 •• 1 •• Cie",",,". 

WIIII.m 0 •• , •• Okl.hom.; Todd O.y. "\lk.n ... ; 
LaPhonlO EIIII, lIIotre O.me; K.llh 0.11 .. , Loy· 
01a. 1I1.: Chrla G'llIn. Old Oomlnlon ; Ger.ld 01_, 
... 11I1 .. lppl; UUeri11 Gr"n. Georf/II; 800 Harvey. 
Sl John'l; Nldav Henefeld, Connecticut ; Skeeter 
Henry, Oklahoma; Cart Herrera , HOUlton. 

Tyrone HIli. Xavier. Ohio: Kelth Jenning •. E .. t 
T.n""_ St.t.; Alec Ke .. ier. Georf/I. ; Nogel. 
Knight. O.yton ; Chrlatlan L .. llner. Ouk.; M.r",," 
Uberty. Ill1noil; Eric ....... rthur. lJC Santa IIIr· 
ba",: Mark .... con. Tomple; KlrI< .... nn •• Mk:hl· 
gin Sl.t • . 

L ...... ybeny, Arbn ... ; Tr •• '. "'ayo. T .... ; 
T.rry "'1111 . ... Ichlgan; ... 11eI "' ''chell. Colorado 
Slato; Rodney "'onroo. North Carolina Slate; 
Dik.mbe ... utombo. Georgetown; Brian Oliver. 
Georgi. Toch; Shlqulll. 0 ·111 .. ,. LSU; Billy 
owens, S~racuaa ; Anthony Peeler, Mluour1. 

Kevin Pritchard. Kan ... ; CM. Smith , Conne.,. 
licut; LaBrodloni 9rnilh. louiootllle; Tony Smllh, 
....rquel1e; Bryant Stith. Vlrglnl8 ; F.'ton Spencer. 
Louisville; Ed StOkes. Arllona : .... rte Tillmon. 
Georgelown ; Staphen Thomp.on. Syr.~use ; 
Clarence Weatherspoon. Soulhern "".slsslppl. 

ATP Moneyleaders 
The leading money wlnn, .. on Ihe 1180 ATP 

Tour through .... rch 1 t : 
1. 1 •• n Lendl ...•........................................ $530.937 
2. Borl. I!fl:ker ......................... .. .............. $318.826 
3. SI.Iln Edberg ................ ...... . _ .............. $233,130 
4. Pete S.mpr .. ......... ............. ................. $202,925 
5. Tim .... yott • .......... ............. ................. $164.605 
60Brlld Gilbert ........... .•................•............ $135,8IIIl 
7. AndreAg •• s! .......................... .. ............. $110.902 
8 Jon .. svensson ................... ................. $1 08,820 
9. Andr .. Oomez ...................................... $104.517 

10. YlnnlckNooh ............... ........................ $96.104 
1' .)ohn "'cEnroe ...................................... $86.860 
12. J.kob HI_k ................ ....................... $93.507 
13. POIr Korda ............................................. $93.399 
14.JlmCourlllr .............. ......•.. .... ................ $93.235 
15. Mlf/nusOu.,.,rsoon ..............•.............. 592.473 

McFarland ____ ~~ ____ -.:::.:.CO=:.::ntinu.::...::.:edfro~m pag~e1B 
McFarland's recent success has 

been even more impreSBive. In ber 
seven starts this year, she has held 
the opposition to four hits or leSB 
on four different occasions. 

Iowa softball coach Gayle Blevins 
~s a newfound maturity as the 
difference between the McFarland 
ot this year and last year. 

"Terri is a very talented pitcher ," 
Blevins said. "But she had to do a 
lot of growing up emotionally. She 
tended to be a little high strung 
last year." 

-She has grown a lot. She has, this 
year, been so mature mentally and 
emotionally on the mound.· 

Despite her long list of individual 

achievements, McFarland's goals 
are team-oriented . . 

"I'd like to have u s win the Big 
Ten. and go to the College World 
Series this year," McFarland said. 
-I want to leave Iowa with four Big 
Ten championships." 

McFarland's career goals are just 
as lofty. 

"1 want to go to law school," the 
busineSB major said. "If I don't go 
to law school, I'll probablY go into 
accounting." 

But McFarland is only looking 
forward to one thing this spring. 

-I don't see anything that could 
stand in our way of winni.ng the 
Big Ten title.· 

Baseball ____ ______ ---:--==.:.COn=tinued.=..:.:.=.:from~page~· lB 
vision and baseball officials famiJ- what programs will replace the The baseball lockout has had little paper would fill the gap with minor 
iar with the deal said games would April game broadcasts, but said impact so far on The Natiorw.l, league or Japanese baseball cover
bt made up in the final three years they will be sports. which debuted Jan. 31 in New age. "You can't give people some-
01 the contract. Fox said more than half of CBS' York, Chicago and Los Angeles. thing they don't want," he said. 

:The lockout created a less serious advertising inventory for baseball Editor-in-chiefFrank Deford said He said if the lockout continued 
pfOblem for CBS, which paid $1.06 had been sold, but declined to readers of The National usually into June, there probably would be 
bUlion for the right to broadcast 16 discuss what plans were being are interested in several sports and more coveraga of major tennis, 
regular-season games, tbe All-Star· made for advertisers if games are there has been plenty of activity soccer, golf and swimming events. 
Game, the playoffs and World canceled. He said CBS will be recently in college and professional He said the paper also could be 
Series for four years. given games Jater in its contract basketball, boxing and hockey to trimmed to 32 pages from the 

CBS' first baseball broadcasts are for each game lost this year. interest them. 40-48 it has been running. 
scheduled for April 14 and April The network plans to run its But he said if.the baseball lockout MAt this point, I am not concerned. 
21, but its third broadcast is not baseball season preview show on continues into mid·summer, "that My best judgment is I cannot 
scheduled until June 16. March 31 as scheduled no matter would be a real blow to us, there iB conceive of a situation where they 

.CBS Sports spokesman Tony Fox what happens with the lockout, no question." will not be back by June," Deford 
BlJid the network has not decided Fox said. Deford said it was unlikely the said. 

All-America ___ _______ --=.:.:.:Conti:.:.:=· nued:..:.:.:::from~page!::..:.::'B 
championship game. 

.With Simmons averaging 26.2 
p4ints and 11.1 rebounds a game, 
r,. Salle posted a 29-1 record this 
season, best in the nation, and is 
seooed fourth in the NCAA East 
Regional. 

"'It is gratifying to me in several 
'!!lYII, especially because of the fact 
tliat La Salle does not get a larRe 
amount of national eXJlOllure: Baid 
t}je S.£oot-7 Simmons, whOlle nick
ntme is 1.-Train. "Our record is a 
peat· compliment to our coach, his 
sillff and all my teammates. I 
ccttsider this their award, too." 

r.ayton, a 64 guard, averaged 26.3 
pqints and 8.3 asaista as Oregon 
slate roned to a 22-6 record. • .... 

Known for his tenacious defense -
he was Pac-l0 Defensive Player of 
the Year as a freshman - and his 
balIhandling, Payton became a big 
scorer only this season when Coach 
Jim Anderson asked him to shoot 
more. 

"It's an important honor because I 
know you have to have some 
recognition in the East to get the 
award," Payton said. "The Cact the 
writers throughout the nation 
wted for me means there'B a lot of 
people out there that know I can 
play. It's a great honor." • 

The 6-10 Coleman averaged 18.1 
1Uld 12.2 rebounds 81 Syracuae 
(24-6) 8bared the Big ¥ Confer-

I 

ence title with slP1'rising Connecti· 
cut. He also dld the little things, as 
when Pitt threatened to upset 
Syracuse in the Big East tourna
ment. With secondB remaining in 
the game and Syracuse leading by 
one point, Colem.an cleanly blocked 
a Pitt dunk attempt. 

"It would be one of the biggest 
upsets of the year if he weren't,· 
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim said 
of Coleman's selection. "He's been 
the most consistent player in the 
COlPltry for the last two years, not 
just the last 10 pmes. Day in and 
day out, he gets the job done." 

Boeheim said Coleman's statiatice 
are even more remarkable when 
you consider he plays alonpide 

Billy Owens and Stevie Thompson. 
Owens is averaging 18.4 points per 
game and Thompson 18.0. 

Johnson, a 6-7, 250-pound for
ward, led the United States to a 
gold medal in the World University 
Games in Spain last year. A junior 
college transfer built like a line
backer, he is a workhorse inside for 
the Runnin' Rebels (28-5), averag
ing 20.9 points and 11.2 rebounds a 
game. 

"It feels great,· Johnson said. -I 
didn't think ·rd be named, with all 
the great players around the coun· 
try. There'll so many All-Americans 
in this world, SO many good basket
ball players." 

• 

Trv Ai,'8 Pizza 
be HIOllAy Kind, 

At AI', Pizza ,..1»8 ORGANIC rr.b beef "1aUIIp, produClld 
without the UIII of any m....i .. J., fed only III'IPU1ic graiua. Our 

orpnic 1~ WHOLE WHEAT flour ia freIh ground daiJ,y (fnm 
New PiDDew Co-op) uxl our wbite tJour (alto ~) ia wWleechad. 

We UI8 the fiaIh.t, tme.t iDlradienta available. I>iacoYar 
wily,.. anm't a diIcount piau plllC8. You'll TASTE the cWfenmce 

and FEEL the cliffentllC8l 
Free DeUvary (18lad A Joe cream too!) 

or Eat In at 851-0888 • 122 Malden Lane 

AL'SPIZZA 
I'LocrJll.y owMd) 

v .... "'=~~Prb 

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED IN THE 
MUSIC INDUSTRY? WORK WITH THE STUDENT 
COMMISSION THAT HAS BROUGHT SUCH 
ENTERTAINMENTTOTHE UNIVERSITY AS U2, 
BILLY JOEL, TOM PErrY, FISHBONE, ZIGGY MAR· 
LEY, VIOLENT FEMMES, BUDDY GUY, KOKOTAY· 
LOR, AND MANY MORE, 
GAIN VALUABLE HANDS ON EXPERIENCE IN PUB· 
L1C RELATIONS, ADVERTISING, SECURITY, TALENT 
BUYING, OR PRODUCTION. APPLY FOR 
MEMBERSHIP IN SCOPE PRODUCTIONS, THE 
1989 PERFORMANCE MAGAZINE'S READERS 
POLL WINNER, "IN·HOUSE COLLEGE PROMOTER 
OFTHE YEAR", 

MEMBER APPLICATIONS FOR THE 90-91 SCHOOL YEAR 
AVAILABLE IN THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS OFFICE, ROOM 
1451MU. 
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FRIDAY MARCH 16, BY 5:00 PM. 
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TIME WHEN YOU TURN THE 
APPLICATION IN. 
THIS IS A NON· PAID POSITION 

The Solution __ • 
Low Profit • High Volume Sales 

LOADED WITH FEATURES: 

FUll. Y EQUIPPED: "' C Air Conditioning 
o . Crui .. Control 

0 All COI1di1ionlng C TI~ St"ring 
C At.1/FM Stereo 0 Cruise Control C Automatic [] TIKSteering Oveldriw 0 AlADmatic Transml.lon ' Ov_rdrive 

Tr_mialon C P)us Much Morel 
0 

AMlFM St __ .. [] Plus Much Morel 
~ 

IT'S JUST THAT SIMPLE 

, ..... 

Ka.rgrave : g~gVROlET 
~McEleney : ~~~~~AC 

"" Itote HCMlI 

,"", • wwr. IOWA c:rn 
CALI. TOLl. PIlEI 
101OO.,n·1811 354-1011 ~~. :::: ... -

-p 
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Professor: UNI not done yet 
f 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Basketball 
Cans who think Northern Iowa is 
completely overmatched against 

r 
No. 11 Missouri in this Friday's 
NCAA Southeast Regional first

I round game shouldn't give up on 
the Panthers just yet. 

I In fact, should they get past the 
first round, the odds of the Panth

I era progressing through the 

1 
regional increase, said John Long
necker, assistant professor of math 
at the University of Northern Iowa. 

Longnecker, who professes to be a 
moderate sports fan who happens 
to like statistics, computed the 
records of the 16 teams in the 

!rgiona He based his findings 
Btri 11 the team's records and 

. tMlrcentages. 
Longnecker ignored the fact that 

UN! is the No. 14 seed in the 
regional and Mi880Uri is No. 3, and 
that the Panthers play in the 

lelller-known A8s0ciation of Mid
Continent Universities Conference 
while Missouri is in the powerful 
Big Eight Conference and was 
ranked No. 1 earlier this season. 

Divide Northern Iowa's 22 wins 
into its 30 games, the Panthers 
winning percentage computes to 
.733. At 26-5, Mi880uri has an 
impressive .839 percentage. 

A mismatch, right? 
Not exactly, said Longnecker. 
"What it means is that out of 13 

games with Mi880uri, UN! would 
win six of them," he said. '"I'hat's 
pretty close to even money." 

However, don't bet the ranch yet, 
he advises. 

"It's just based on the numbers, 
the records, that are there," Long
necker said. "It's based on a simp
listic idea. It avoids schedule com
parisons." 

"I would hope that nobody puts 

any money down on the basis of 
numbers that I computed here,· he 
said. 

Still, Longnecker said Northern 
Iowa appears to have the momen
tum heading into Friday's game 
because they won the AMCU tour
nament, including a triple over
time struggle and one game won at 
the buzzer. Missouri loat to lowly 
Colorado early in the Big Eight 
post-season tourney. 

Should the Panthers defeat Mis
souri, they would play either Min
nesota (20-8) or Texas-EI Paso 
(21-10) in the next round Sunday. 

Based on Longnecker'a computa
tions, Minnesota would be the 
likely opponent. 

"UNI would have about a 
50-percent chance of winning 
against Minnesota,· he said. "I 
guess I expected a lot worse.· 

Leaders may'visit Goodwill Games 
W ASHlNGTON (AP) - Organizers of the Goodwill 

Games, buoyed by a meeting at the White House 
Tuesday, were optimstic that President Bush and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev will visit the games 

, this summer in the state of Washington. 
"The feeling at the White House is very favorable," 

said the Rev. William J. Sullivan, chairman of the 
board of directors for the Seattle Organizing Com· 
mittee. 

"It is my own persona) judgment that if President 
Bush decides to corne, I think Mr. Gorbachev in all 
probability would come too.H 

Sullivan, president of Seattle University, estimated 
I the odds were better than 50-50 that both world 

leaders would attend. 
"The kind of public relations person Gorbachev is, I 

don't think he'd pass up the opportunity," Sullivan 
said. 

Sullivan and Bob Walsh, president of the Seattle 
Organizing Committee, met with White House 
deputy chief of staff Andrew Card and representa
tives of 15 federal agencies making up the White 
Hou e Task Force on the Goodwill Games. 

Organizers say the games will be the I.argest and 
most comprehensive U.S.-U.S.S.R. sports competi
tion, cultural exchange and trade conference in the 
history of the two countries. 
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Vois to face tigers ho 

in first round of NIT 
(AP) - Tennessee got a welcomed 

bid to the National Invitation 
Tournament, and an unwelcomed 
first-round opponent. 

The Volunteers open the 32-team 
postseason tourney by traveling to 
Memphis State, a team they lost to 
by 19 points earlier thia season. 

MIn all honesty, I thought Mem
phis State would be playing in the 
NCAA tournament,W first-year 
Tennessee coach Wade Houston 
said. "I didn't think much about 
playing them again." 

Tennessee won only four of12 road 
games this season and Houston 
rates the Tigers a alight favorite. 

"It's nationally televised. It's a 
state rivalry. And its a chance to 
get more exposure for their senior 
players," Houston said. "I'm sure 
they're disappointed (about not 
being picked (or the NCAA tourna
ment), but that's over and I'm sure 
they're concentrating on playing 
us: 

The Tennesaee-Memphis State 
clash is one of three NIT contests 
Wednesday night . Marquette 
(15-13) is at Penn State (21-8) and 
New Orleans (19-10) travels to 
James Madison (20-10). 

On Thursday, first-round pairings 
will find M888achusetts (17-13) at 
Maryland (18-13), Baylor (16-13) at 
Mississippi State (15-13), Loui
siana Tech (20-7) at Vanderbilt 

(16-14), Wisconsin-Green Bay 
(23-7) at Southern Dlinois (26-7), 
Stanford (18-11) at Hawaii (23-9), 
Tulsa (17-12) at Oklahoma State 
(16-13) and Southern University 
(25-5) at Fordham (19-12). 

The opening round concludes Fri-' 
day with Holy Cross (24-5) at 
Rutgers (16-16), Bowling Green 
(18-10) at Cincinnati <19-13), Kent 
State (21-7) at St. Louis (17-11), 
Creighton (21-11) at DePaul 
U8-14), Oregon (15-13) at New 
Mexico (17-12), and Long Beach 
State (22-8) at Arizona State 
(15-15). 

"We pretty much knocked our- ' 
selves out of the NCAA,· Memphis 
State guard Cheyenne Gibson said. 
'"I'hat's why we should be moti
vated Cor the NIT." 

Memphis state coach Larry Finch 
said the Tigers' easy victory over 
Tennessee in November is no guar
antee of anything. 

"This game constitutes a different 
set of problems an the first 
game," he said. 

New Orleans coach Tim Floyd 
thought his Privateers would get 
an NCAA bid, but was disap
pointed. New Orleans won the 
American South Conference cham
pionship, but it was a year early. 
In 1991 , the winner of the -
3-year-old league will have an 
automatic NCAA bid. 

, ~' ~----------------------------------------------, 
I NFL owners chose Phoenix Ex-NBAer leads Bolog~a to win at Cup 
for '93 Super Bowl location 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-Phoenix 
, won out over Los Angeles and 

San Diego and was awarded the 
1993 Super Bowl by the NFL 

, owners on Tuesday. 

ago. 
"I think it gives Bill a boost,· 

said AI Davis of the Raiders, who 
on Monday announced that he 
was moving his team from Los 
Angeles back to Oakland. 

FLORENCE, ITALY (AP) - Former NBA 
standout Michael Ray Richardson scored 29 
points, leading Knorr Bologna to a 79-74 
victory over Real Madrid of Spain in the 
European Cup Winner's Cup final Tuesday. 

Roberto Brunamonti, Bologna's captain and 
playmaker, left the game at the beginning of 
the second half with an ankle injury, but 
21-year-old Claudio ColdebeJla stepped in to 
direct the attack, chipping in with 16 points. 

jeft for the 79-74 final. I 

'"There was a lot of pressure on us coming into; 
the match as favorites," Bologna Coach Ettore' 
Messina said. "1 think this explains why we: 
were so tight at the beginning. Naturally, I'm' 
very pleased, and most of all because it was a' 
team victory." 

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
aaid the owners voted in part to 
play the game in Phoenix because 
of a desire for variety. 

"There's a feeling that we'd like 
to move it around," he said of the 
game, which will be played in 
Sun Devil Stadium, located in 
Tempe. 

It took five ballots for Phoenix to 
win out over San Diego and Los 
Angeles and W88 done in large 
measure to help out Bill Bidwill, 
who moved the Cardinals from 
St. Louis to Phoenix two years 

After 10 minutes of ragged play, Bologna 
began to dominate, running a crisp half-court 
offense and closing down the passing lanes on Normally, it takes 21 of the 28 

teams to make a decision. 

But Phoenix won out on the fifth 
ballot - the three quarters 
requirement is lifted after four. 
San Diego was eliminated as the 
third-place finisher on the first 
ballot and neither Phoenix nor 
Los Angeles could get a simple 
ml\iority on the next three. 

defense. \ 
The 35-year-old Richardson was 12 for 22 from 

the field and hit four out of eight three point 
attempts including a bomb at the buzzer to 
give Bologna a 48-37 halftime lead. 

After an 11-2 run, Bologna led 59-39 with 13 
minutes left to play. Led by former NBA 
forward Anthony Frederick, who scored 21 
points, and American guard Michael Anderson, 
who had 20, Real Madrid clawed within seven 
points with six minutes in the contest. But the 
losers got no closer until Anderson hit a 
meaningless three pointer with three seconds , 

Real's Frederick agreed that teamwork was 
the secret to Bologna's success. "They simply 
executed better," the forward ~aid . ·We had a 
chance to come back and make it close. But 
they made the big plays and we didn't ." 

Next year's Super Bowl will be 
played in Tampa and the 1992 \ 
game is in MinF\eapoolis. 

AUSTIN REED • BILL BLASS • JOSHUA TRENT 
CHRISTIAN DIOR • EVAN PICONE· CORBIN 
PALM BEACH· HASPEL & oth9r n9W spring 

SUITS .",$215-$475 ... '119 TO '319 
NA W hopsack BLAZERS __ "86 ... '109 
Other SPORTCOA TS ... from '98 
Assort9CI TROPICAL WOOL DRESS SLACkS 
Plain and pl8at9CI styles"" $85... '49H_.,. 

HA THA WA Y • BILL BLASS • COLOURS and 
other better DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS 
--$46... '19" TO '39H 

Soecial Group 
COTTON SWEA TERS _ $46 to 155 ... '24-

, PURE SILK NECKWEAR 
hundreds of pattems .... '" $25 to $45 ... '12-TO '29" 

u.n', IiZfIIJ up to 8ia eo 
WOMEN S 

SUITS __ $2U-~ ... '149-
SKIRTS .... /11 $85-$85 ... '19" TO '39" 
BLOUSES ...,., $50-$75 ... '24" TO '39" 

Jim'. Journal 
I Ai~ ~ ,._d 0' 
l~u"'bV tola1' 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T_ Malelka 

ACROSS 
I Said -, do' 
4 Second chance 

31 Mile 01 25 
ACross 

31 Exhort 
In court 31 Lincoln·s logs? 

10 Chinese gelatin 3t Rani·s garb 
14 Rocks at the bar 40 English heat 
15 Auto's -face- measure: Abbr. 
It Tempo 41 Mysterious 
17 Start 01 a quip biblical word 
20 It springs eternal .u Was skittish 
21 Born, to Fili 43 More 01 the quip 
22 Drive forward 46 Cries of surprise 

57 End of the quip 
., Cleaving IOQI 

82 Narrated egaln 
NOkia. city 
14 Vearnlngs 
II Saves Dad the 

nuptial costs 
.-Iam-a 

crook-: NiXon 

DOWN 

, -When You - hr-+-+
Upon a Star' 

23 Convened 47 Fer along in 
25 Wool producer years 

tRepeat 
3 hea in an ocean 

:It More oltha quip 46 -Topless 
33 Kitchen utensil towers' city 
34 Abnormal 51 Blemish 

breathing 
floor 

4 Past 
I ASAP sounds 83 GumbO 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

a Toll road 
7 Other 
I Entirety 
I Island necklace 

~"';'~:-I 10 Missing links? 
~~~~ nPant 

It long 
13 Walk erratically 

~!.J.!.I~ L:;:.I!!+~~.!.I II Rent payer 
II New Zealanders, 

inlormaJy 
14 Spring mo. 

1":'t":::r.:1r:T.'l'T:"'I • GBlden spot 

~~~~ .FOII-.Tex. 
~~~ ~~~ I7Debate 

~:1;~ • RUlSlan 
mountains 

• Morocco's 
capital 

• Nobel Peace 
Prize winner 
Root 

31 Orient Express, 
e.g. 

32 Uka a galley 
33 Den denizen 
JI '-pleasures 

and palaces ... ' 
• Company 

V.I.P: . 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

.. What Peter Pan 
loSI 

41 Jerk 

41 This goes with 
poivre 

44 Reddens the 
cheeks 

41 Espr~ de corpe 

41 Uncertain: Sling 

.1 Body of 
knowledge . 

10 Somelhing to 
pump , 

11 Fictional sleuth 
82 Soaking wet 
14 Allan title of 

respect 
II Freshen the 

d6cor 
Ie Premed cOUlee 
Ie Three, In Torino 
II-Avrv 
eo Material 

measures: Abbf. 

AUSTIN REED • PALM BEACH' CORB14 
BUBLASS.HASPEL·EVANPtCONE A.J. AUGUST CHRISTIAN 0I0If • HA THAWA Y HMN 

B~tT,J=~~ 111 S. DUBUQUE ST. 
...... l1ua.1H;T-. Wed. I Fri. IN;k 1001 ~ .... ~ ___ -i 

ALL SALES FINAL ~......: 

Voted '13est Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Clock to keep ticking for NFL 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-A plan to 

cut the length of NFL games back 
toward the three-hour mark by 
keeping the clock moving on 80me 
out of bounds plays was approved 
Tuesday by NFL owners. 

Diego. The game could be with
drawn from Phoenix if a ballot 
proposal is approved to rescind a 
biU that makes Martin Luther 
King's birthday a state holiday. 

return or a declined penalty, again 
with the last two minutes of the 
half and five minutes of a game 
excepted. 

And it also reduces from 30 sec
onds to 25 the time a team has to 
put the ball into play following a 
clock stoppage. The 45-second clock 
that starts as soon as the previous 
play ends, however, remains in 
effect. 

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue said 
the new procedqres would cut 
game time by five to six minutes 
from last year's average of 3:11, 
with an additional three minutes 
knocked off' by his decision to cut 
halftime from 15 to 12 minutes. 
But it will al80 eliminate an esti
mated six plays per game. 

The move to speed up games 
involves four separate changes. 

The owners al80 awarded the 1993 
Super Bowl to Phoenix, which won 
out over Los Angeles and San 

One mandates that the clocJi be 
restarted on the referee's ready 
signal on all out-of-bounds plays, 
except in the last two minutes of 
the first half and the last five 
minutes of a game. That ready 
signal is given when the referee 
deems both teams are ready to 
resume play. 

"We don't want to take plays out 
of the game," said Jim Inks, chair
man of the rules-making comM,ti
tion committee. "But we're more 
interested in the quality of plays 
rather than the numbel" of plays.ft 

The clock will al80 be restarted on 
the ready signal following a kickoff 

Robert and Ro.a Hlne., from Oakland, Calif., cheer County supervisors meeting Monday 10 decide If the 
during an Oakland City Council and Alameda Raiders should return to Oakland from Los Angelel. 

Lease still stands in Raiders' way 
LOS ANGE~ES (AP) - Now that the Raiders are 

headed back to Oakland, Al Davis is trying every
thing he can to speed up the move. 

When the Raiders' owner announced the move 
Monday, he said he intended to honor the two 
remaining years on his Los Angeles lease. 

But Mayor Tom Bradley wouldn't say Tuesday 
whether Los Angeles will hold th Raider to the 
lease. That decision , he said, was up to the Los 
Angeles Coliseum Commi88ion. 

The Raiders signed a 10-year lease with the 
Coliseum Commission when they moved from Oak
land to Los Angeles in 1982. 

lfthe lame-duck Raiders do stay in LA for two more 
years, they may have toJace hostile fans. 

"It's going to be a nightmare," former Raiders tight 
end Todd Christensen said. "You mean they are 
going to have a marketing situation where they say, 
'Love us love us ... but only for a short period of 
time?' 

"If they don't come out and get a couple of quick 
victories (next fall) , it could be a very long season. 
How unenviable for those players. II 

However, Bradley said he believes there' still a 
chance the Raiders won't leave Los Angeles. 

"My hopes are. till alive,ft he said. "They haven 't 
signed that agreement. All of the conditions haven 't 
been met yet." 

"When very few people had very little confidence we 
could get the Raiders, I still held out hope. That's 
the way I feel now." 

lf Los Angeles can attract an expansion team or 
existing franchise, it's chances would seemingly be 

..... 1\ \Cky -, 
~ ~ & BG:m <P 

~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITAS 
ALLDAY 

$200 

enhanced by having the Raiders out of town. 
Thus, perhaps a deal could be st.ruck. Day's might 

be willing to pay Los Angeles off, and LA might not 
demand a huge buyout fee. 

Asked whether he wiU eek an expansion team if the 
Raiders leave, Bradley said, ·We are looking for a 
professional football team." 

The Raiders were 47-17 during their first four 
seasons in Los Angeles and made the playoffs each 
time. Following the 1983 season, they won the Super 
Bowl. 

Regular-season attendance climbed steadily from an 
average of 56,798 in the stri,ke-shortened 1982 
s a80n to a franchi e-record 70,360 in 1985.1 

At one point in the 1986 season, the Raiders were 
8-4. But they lost their la t four games and went 
5-10 in 1987, 7-9 in 1988 and 8-8 last year. They 
missed the playoffs in a ll four years and attendance 
went from 70,010 in 1986 to 53,727 in 1987, 57,480 
in 1988 and 51 ,000 last season. 

Certainly, the average will plummet even further 
during the next two years if the Raiders stay. .. 

Meanwhile, a full-page advertisement for 99cents 
Stores in Tuesday's Los Angeles Times included a 
message to Davis and the Raiders. It read: "Raiders, 
Glad You're Leaving." 

Tony Ciulla, a spokesman for the stores, said the ad 
was placed because of a difference in philo80phy 
between his tompany and the Raiders. 

"Al Davis raises the ante at every given opportu
nity; we seek exceptional values ," Ciulla said. "We 
don't think he's good for Los Angeles fans." 

WHY GO 
THIS? 

Z PIZZ~ 
7 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

St. Patrict's Party 'Basli 
Saturday, Marcli 17 t"li 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
DIne In or carry OUI 

We Deliver 
M.f 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-Mialighl 
Sal 4:30 pm-Midnighl 
SUn. 4:30 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(8CfOI8 from RUlOn Creek ArIta) .J 

------------

$100 st. Pat's Party Mugs 
, . . Luck of the Irish 

Margaritas . 

Irish Stew - A meal in itself 
Irish Nachos 

RIVERFEST '90 & West Music 
Presents a D.J. Contest 1I0.J. Spin-off" 
It will be held at VITO'S on Thursday, April 19th 
The winner will receive a Yamaha D,J, 
Mixing Board. Runner-up receives a Yamaha BBE 
Enhancer. Other prizes wllll:1e awarded to an who pan)clpate. 

mu •• c company Get applications & information at: 

West Music 
1212 5th Street, Box 5521 or 

Coralville, IA 52241 
(319) 351-2000 

Thru March 18 
. ~~\ Our Lowest ~~ ... . 'I· 

Prices of the j.W'. -i;<:, 
-t..p- I 

Year l~-& ' 
. 

' I' 

I .-
EllI'el(a% JP-, . .I 

~~""'~~4 

Small deposit holds 
your purchase 

until May 1 stl . ' 

Riverfest office, 
SAC, IMU 
(319) 335-3273 

z , 
iii . with the purchase of any Wenonah 

STORE HOURS . Fiberglass or Kevlar Canoe, 
~Ot;:'H8T09 you'll s~ve from $50 to $200 during the salef 
r-w-F-svVO 5~30 

~:2~ITY - 9T04 FI T ER 2 LOCAnONS 
CEDAR RAPIDS -
10T04 

IOWA CITY - 943 S. Riverside Dr. CEDAR RAPIDS -712 3rd Ave. S.E. 
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Mussolini anti short shorts: 
'Anderson intrigues, irritates 
( drummer. Mussolini was an opera-

Jennifer Weglarz tic virtuoso. Ronald Reagan? Soft r The Daily Iowan and intimate, with lots ... and /cts 

remember it now, but Laurie wrote 
a song around it. The tune does not 
distract from the lyrics. 
GOTHAM S everal questions ran ... of . .. pauses. 

through my mind as I Coolsville Even cultural icons can ~ach a 
watched Laurie Anderson So perfect, 80 nice. A polarized film saturation point. How many artists 

(
perform Monday at of Japanese walking down a street; will feel compelled to mention JFK 

Hancher Auditorium! "Is it my a somehow intimate knowledge of and Marilyn in the 1990s? These r fault that I'm not enjoying the woman smiling over her shoul· images have little real significance 
mysel!?" ~at does it mean?" - der and the man with the striped for the listener under 25 (arguably 
"What should it mean?" "Why is it tie through the repetition of their under 35) years old, and they 
10 damn loud?" images. Your second grade teacher. instead stand for the glamour of 

(
Undoubtedly the volume - pro- Those disjointed and bizarre sta- lost dreams, death and damnation. 

vided by 6-by-12-foot banks of nes you read in the second grade. Jimi Hendrix. Dylan. Elvis, r speakeTf"\affected my reaction to The chalk boards. The grey rabbit. because we want him to live fore-

(
this pel 'lance, which was by A world of darkness. The Deer! ver. 
turns intnguing and funny, obvi- Mouse. The Trendy Tie Hall of Rec 

( ous and irritating. But then again, Fame. Anderson sawing on her ording 
what is art, performance or other- violin in a cloud of rosin dust. A Panama, December 1989. You, too, 
wise, if it doesn't (or can't) discom- synthesized chorus of Lauries. can experience the new warfare' 
fort, energize, captivate or infuri- 0000 _ short shorts! rock music played at unbearable 
ate the viewer. Laurie Anderson's At the current rate, the national levels, preferably in the vicinity of 

bee f ( h . d b b $8 000 d B the papal nunciature. show, ause 0 or per aps met grows y , a secon. y The Good, the Bad and the Ugly. 
spite 00 all its intertwining ele- the year 2020, taxes from west of Jesse Helms and Robert Mappel
mente, left its mark, for better or the Amtrak Corridor will be paying 

[
worse. the interest on the debt. Those thorpe. You can't see a Map-

• Valhalla taxpay.ers east of the corridor, plethorpe, but a spinning popcorn 
( Cryptic projections in red and including NYC, will be paying the, tub with a Grecian motif and a 

r yellow over a flashlight whirling in ahem, principle. But women won't discus thrower can be your solace. I 
space. Anderson, synthesized violin be pulling their fair share. Fifty am a Berliner. I like girls. 

" under chin, bat~ed in blue light, years ago, a woman earned 62 Recording 
(.,. cooing and howlmg. Is she invok- cents to a man's dollar. Today she Last night 1 dreamed I died, and 

., ing her muse, raising the dead - earns 63 cents. A woman will earn all my possessions had been 

~
or merely setting the mood? Enig- $1 by the year 3888. We're gonna arranged into Bome kind of theme 

, matic smiles. Songs with compell- make it - and if we don.'t, we're park. Spray-on cheese. Bluebirds 
, ing lyrics, stories to tell, coupled !Jonna fake it. Your beautiful red (Are they excellent birds? I won
.', with meandering mus)c, tunes dress and drop-dead red lips can be der.) and ice skates. It was like one 
'. fgoing nowhere. I'd give the ugly your comfort. of her songs. Look at my feet. No, it 

people all the money. This is a test wasn't. 
• Monologues in a deep Clinton I had the choice in fourth grade to Today the overwhelmed feeling of 
· . IFadiman voice. Pregnant pauses. memorize "The Midnight Ride of visual and aural bombardment is 
.' r Alice Cooper: A troubled man for Paul Revere" or "The Song of gone. My head is clearer, maybe I 
, . ! trOUbled times . Politicians and Hiawatha.~ Being a good Michi- see something a little differently. 

, , music, music and politicians. The gander (Michigoose?), I chose the Maybe her symbousm is clearer. 
!-_....I " political art song. Hitler was a romantic Indian legend. J do not Maybe not. 

1-----'1: '('Born' dead of predictability 
· Sieve Cruse 

· 7 (he Daily Iowan 

O liver Stone's "Born On the Fourth of 
.'. ~ July~ tells the story of disabled Vietnam 

• veteran Ron Kovic (Tom Cruise), who in 
the course of the ftlm metamorphoses 

1. from starry-eyed patriot into mHitant war protester. 
· The movie is filled with a kind of morbid predicta

bility - even if you weren't familiar with the details 
, ( of Kovic's life, you'd have to be asleep to miss the 

(
massive helpful hints that Stone keeps dropping. 

In the very first scene, for example, we're taken 
back to Kovic's childhood in Massapequa, N.Y. As 

(
little Ron and his friends play guerrilla warfare in 

· the woods, Kovic is suddenly ambushed by his 
• [' make-believe enemies, who rush upon him making 

, rifle noises and shouting, "Ronnie's dead! Ronnie's 
· ' ( dead!" as mOUl'nful orchestration plays in the 

/-_....1 .' background. Who could watch this and not realize, 
even partly subconsciously, that this boy is going to 

-r grow up, go to a/1 actual war and very likely get 
, shot? 

That first scene sets the paUern forthe first half of 
',. the film; everything we're shown is palt of a massive 

, setup meant to be eventually. demolished. Kovic's 
, ( world, circa 1961, is populated with false idols: his 

mother, a devout woman who spouts anti
, (Communist rhetoric; the macho marine recruiters 
, , . who visit his high school; the pomp and c1rcum

stance of the town's annual Fourth of July parade. 
" } The yo,-\ng Kovic reveres everything and questions 

nothing. 
It comes as no surprise, then , when he eagerly signs 

up for the Marines, hoping to be sent to the front 
lines in Vietnam. When he brags to a group of girls 
about his upcoming assignment, they ooh and aah 
and say, "Wow, that's neat." The scene makes sense 
'only in an ironic sense, and we can appreciate the 

irony only if we're tuned to what's going to happen 
next. 

Stone knows we know what's going to happen, but 
he doesn't care; he's not trying to develop a sensible 
plot, but to construct an immense panorama in 
which every scene is weighted with mythological 
Significance. "Born On the Fourth of July" isn't 
arranged chronologically so much as spatially: We're 
supposed to view it as one big dramatic whole, arvi 
the intense gravity is stifling. 

DUring his tour of duty in Vietnam, Kovic is shot 
and paralyzed when the bullet severs his spine. 
Upon his return to the U.S .• he is sent to a veterans' 
hospital in New York. The scenes inside the hospital 
are harrowing and painfully explicit, largely due to 
Stone's documentary approach. The camera roams 
languidly through the building's corridors, showing 
us all sorts of things we'd rather not see: feeding 
tubes being slipped in and out of throats, vomit 
splattered on the floor, rats scurrying under tables. 

Tom Cruise's preparation for the role of Kovic was, 
by most accounts, nearly obsessive, and the resulting 
performance is certainly technically admirable. 
Cruise maneuvers his wheelchair as though it were 
a part of him. his arms moving in tandem with the 
wheels; whenever he takes a spill out of the chair, 
you can feel his pain and helplessness. 

Unfortunately, Cruise still hasn't figured out how to 
emote onscreen. A long scene in which Kovic 
reminisces with an old army buddy is Cruise's best 
opportunity to prove himself as an actOI', but he falls 
short. His anguished words spill out as though 
they've been over-rehearsed , and there's no real 
emotion in. his voice. 

"Born On the Fourth of July" is in the end a prime 
example of sledgehammer filmmaking - relent
lessly loud and melodramatic, it pounds you sense
less while trying to impart an essentialJy pacifistic 
message. 

The Billboard Charts t ~~~~ f 
DABIS 

The following is the world accord
ing to Billboard, copyright 1989, 
Billboard Publications , Inc. 
Reprinted with permission. 

TOP POP CDs 
l."Nick of Time" Bonnie Raitt 

(Capitol) 
2."Forever Your Girl" Paula Abdul 

(Virgin) 
3." ... But Seriously" Phil Collins 

(Atlantic) 
4."Alannah Myles" Alannah Myles 

(Atlantic) 
, 5."JanetJackson's RhythmNation 
1814" Janet Jackson (A&M) 

. S."Soul Provider" Michael Bolton 
JColumbia) 

7."Cosmic Thing" The B-52's 
(Reprise) 

8, "Basia" London Warsaw New 
York (Epic) 

9. "Girl You Know It's True" Milli 
Vanilli (Arlsta) 

10. "Cry Like A Rainstorm, Howl 
Like The Wind" Linda Ronstadt 
featurinll' Aaron Neville (Elektra) 

11. "Storm Front" Billy Joel 
(Columbia) 

12. "Full Moon Fever" Tom Petty 
(MCA) 

13."Pump· Aerosmith (Geffen) 
14."Live" Kenny G. (Arista) 
15."The End of the Innocence" 

Don Henley (Geffen) 

\ TONIGHT ""':!:""::"""-f 

-"-U of I 
Jazz Bands 

II & III 
Thurs: Black Star Reggae 
Frl: Hellos CreedlThe Cows 

Flesh Dig 
Sat: Bo Ramsey & The Sliders 

, 
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HUNGRY 11080 
for your nexlgadMtring 

The Hobo 
Is a great traveler. 
So before you GO, 
take along a Hobo. 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Chooee from 3 .1uI: 
2 ft. "caboose" ~ 795 
Selves 10.12 .... I 
4 ft. "Side car" ~ 95 
Selves 2().24 .... "'" 

6 ft. "Box car" U1 95 
Setves JO.oIO ...... .. nHUNGRY 
~ HOBO 
517 S. Riverside, 10Wi City 

337-5270 
Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.II. to 10:00 P.M. 
FrI.-S.t. 10:30 A.II. to 11:00 P.II. 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 9pm 
Lincoin Garcia Band 

75¢ Pints &: $1.50 Bottles 
of Steinlager &: Guinnell8 

$I Bud It Bud Light 

Guiness • $1.50 
Wednesday Lunch SpeciLJl 

Beef Stroganoff Crepes 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Happy Hour -4-6 pm 

18 S. linn • SM-74S0 

We're fighting fOr Your Life. 

t 
8raAmerlcan Heart 
V' Association 

MaVll1 
7:00; 11:30 

camp.,. Theat,.. 
DRIVING MISS DAISY 

75C~GHT 
4.0000. 

S~ 00 WElL DRlN1CS .l. 4,QO.CJo.e 

50c DRAWS 
4.00-00.. 

nEE POPCORN. PRE1ZELS 

I C-ro Iowa Cky'sll!e'ftlllA OD~ I 
. IIudeat owaed aod cpented bIr. . 

18·20 S. Clinton ( ..... n:BYJ 351-9821 

rrne Silver Spoon • 
"Moy you be ill heown hol( 41" IaoUl' w(ore 1M M.,U bowe you're dead. • 

,..vlr-t 
How are you ce1ebratiD, St. Patrick'. Day? 

The Silwr Spoon would like to invite )'Ou to an evenin, of 
CocktaD.and Bon D'Oeu~ 

A SATURDAY, MARCH 17,1980 .. 
~ 4:00 P .M.-12:OO AM. .,. 

c.. .... hoot " • .,.". lppoll_ .... 1 ........... T.oI CaM .... 801_ J)OI ~110 Trtan,Ioo. 
1IIrIa, ......... TMoIaa....c.-tMoo, .......... hltot. 

DwIW ....... a,Iaoch ...... 0..-0-......... » .... 

"00 per penon 
Cocktails, &er and Wine will be avaDable on • cub bull 

Due to Limited SJIO" AvcUltability, PkoH 
MOM YOUI' &"rvatioM Eorly 

338-1323 • 405 Second Ave. • Coralville 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4 .. 9 PM 

$175 PITCHERS 

Fitness Centers 

END OF 
SEMESTER SPECIAL! 

III E. WuhlDgton St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

354-2252 

CaDtebury 1nD 
CoralvlUe 

'338-8447 
ClflIDCARE AVAJlABL£ 

EXERCISE YOUR LEADERSHIP ABILI
TIES WITHIN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. 
APPLY FOR THE DIRECTOR POSITION 
OF SCOPE PRODUCTIONS, 1989 WIN· 
NER OF PERF,ORMANCE MAGAZINE'S 
READERS POLL AWARD," IN·HOUSE 
COLLEGE PROMOTER OF THE YEAR", 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE 90-91 SCHOOL YEAR. 
IN THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS OFFICE, ROOM 145, IMU. 
APPLICATIONS DUE FRIDAY, MARCH 16, BY 5:00 PM. 
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TIME WHEN YOU TURN IN 
YOUR APPLICATION. 
THIS IS A NON-PAID POSITION. 
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SeIe excludes JCPenney Smart Values and Special Buys. Regular prlcee appeerlng In this Id are 
offering prIe .. only. SaIeI mayor may not haV'l been mlde at regular prlcee. Intermldlate 
mar1ldoWnl may have been taken on regular or original priced marchendlae IhoWn In thle ad. 
ReclucIIOna !Tom original priced marchandl .. effective until stock Is depleted. Sale priceI.ttactIve 
Wedneedly tIvu Saturday. March 14th-17th, unlets otherwise noted. Percentagel off repreeent 
uvtnge on regular prices. Photos are merely repAll8lltatlve 01 the 1ty1el¥OU might find. 

O~ Capitol Center 
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